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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of teachers’ institutional 
motivation on pupils  performance at Kenya corticated of primary education in public 
primary school in Ndoleli division, Igembe north district. One of the challenges faced 
by the public primary schools in the division is poor performance at KCPE. The stake 
holders have raised alarm over the poor performance of the pupils at the KCPE. the 
objectives of the study were to determine or establish the extend to which incentives 
given to teachers influence pupils performance at KCPE, determine how teachers –
pupil ratio influence pupils performance  at KCPE, establish the extent to which 
availability of teaching/learning facilities influence pupils performance at KCPE, 
determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers influence pupils 
academic excellent at KCPE and establish the extent to which head teachers 
leaderships styles influence pupils performance at KCPE.

The study design used was descriptive survey which was conducted on a sample of 
102 public primary schools teachers in Ndoleli division. The total sample of study 
was selected using stratified random sampling procedure in order to achieve a 
proportionate representation. Descriptive statistics where used in analyzing the data. 
Data was summarized in bar graphs, pie charts and in frequency tables and 
percentages. It was found that from the study teachers’ institutional motivation is 
lacking in public primary schools in Ndoleli division. Based on the finding of the 
study, it was recommended that schools management to find means and ways possible 
to provide institutional motivation to the teachers in their schools to improve their 
academic excellence of pupils at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education.  
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1Background to the Study

In many organizations the most impotent information to have regarding an employee is 

a validated measure of his or her level of motivation in the work place. One major 

reason why people join and work in  organizations or institutions is to satisfy their 

personal needs. Thus they are attracted to institutions that have means of satisfying 

these needs. Teachers alike join the teaching force in order to satisfy their own needs. 

The teaching profession plays a crucial role in social economic development of any 

country.

The study carried out in Nigeria on teaching motivation and initiatives has found that 

Nigerian education system is staffed by teachers with poor morale and low level of 

commitments to their work. Some of the factors that contributes to these problems 

includes: poor condition of school buildings, overcrowding and high teaching burdens. 

With high teacher-student ratio in rural areas, largely unsatisfactory rewards system in 

terms of salary and emoluments, failure to pay incentives for teaching in rural areas , 

government school lack fringe benefits offered to teachers at privet schools , teachers 

have lower status compared to other major professions and rather than performance 

based advancement. Promotion can be arbitrary or emphasize on years of experience. 

Research on the determinant of motivation suggest that motivation is influenced by the 
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rewards a person achieves. Foster (1965). In a study of secondary school in Ghana, 

found that students ranked teaching position 18 among 25 occupations in terms of 

prestige. The attitude of young people towards teaching profession is generally 

unfavorable worldwide. Reavens and Logsdon [1986] explains that this can be 

explained on the grounds of inadequate salary, lack of  motivation at the work place 

and schedule of the past. An unfavorable attitude towards teaching, which has been 

developed towards years, has been that the young people has been recruited into 

teaching because they have been unable to meet the requirements of other prestigious 

professions like engineering , medical and law. 

According to Willard (1957), the teacher is more or less perceived as a stranger in the 

community he/she lives since he/she is perceived as a stranger hired to mediate certain 

skills. His low social status in our culture, which he/she is rated among the persons of 

little important and which has not changed for the better in few decades is a major cause 

of de-motivation to the teacher. It has been argued that the social standing of any 

community is a pretty accurate mirror in the economic standing, and therefore the low 

financial rewards of the teaching in primary school are a sufficient cause of it not being 

considered one of the most honorable pursuits and this leads to lack of motivation 

among teachers.

Locke (1976), says that every organization, if it  has to succeed, must have contented 

workers., if this is not taken care of, it leads to strikes, go slows, absenteeism and 

employee turnover. It may also lead to low productivity, disciplinary and organizational 
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difficulties. Olando (2003), argues that there has been an exodus from profession to 

better paying jobs.   This exodus has thus deprived the teaching services of young 

energetic and qualified  people.  This has become a major constrain on the expansion of 

education. Olando also stated that for any efficient work to take place there is a need for 

favorable conditions. Thus an individual should be provided with an enabling 

environmental perform and produce the desired results. The teacher being an instrument 

of this success required the physical, psychological, economical and social efforts.

Okemwa (2003), notes that teachers have the responsibility of implementing education 

policies and programmers which leads to manpower development. A more efficient and 

effective teaching force is therefore key to the country growth and development.

Consequently, it is important that the available teaching personnel be optimally utilized 

in order for the country to adequately respond to the development needs. In Kenya we 

need more motivated teachers so that we can realize and be able to attain the vision 

2030.

Combs (1987), notes that teachers shortage has plagued most countries. The problem 

being more acute in the developing countries. In Kenya many trained teachers have 

been leaving teaching to seek jobs which they consider better paying and more 

prestigious. In sixties, independence opened up avenues of employment and made 

available numerous jobs in the public service. Availability of these jobs attained the 

position of the teaching professional in Kenya and other parts of Africa. The working 

conditions and the environment in which the teacher find himself / herself may be a 
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source of dissatisfaction. Omamo (1971), notes that majority of teachers work in the 

moral areas in Kenya since 80% of the countries population lives there. For this reason, 

most primary school are located in these areas. 

The working conditions and the environment of the rural primary schools teachers is 

relatively poor  and not conducive for the best performance of the teachers who 

happened to be trained in decent colleges where they used to pleasant living conditions

as most of the colleges are located I urban areas with good infrastructure.

Development of education has been characterized by frequent reviews through 

commissions. This include such commissions as Ominde  (1964) , NCEOP (1976) , 

Marky (1981)  Kamunge (1988) and the Koech commission. Although the commission 

was necessitated by certain needs, therefore justifiable, they have nevertheless 

contributed to the education system being unsuitable and very difficult to manage 

properly. The implication of this state flux characteristics of the educational system may 

not be apparently but are likely to have some unintended consequences.

Among those unintended consequences is the teacher who is very important organ for 

the education system to be properly managed. The teacher faces certain challenges in 

the profession, which contributes to lack of motivation and job satisfaction in the career, 

hence make him unable to manage the system as efficiently as it is intended to be.
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The pupil being the recipient of the service being offered in the education system in 

public primary schools, need to be considered and be given a quality education resulting 

from  motivated  teachers. The pupil need to get high grades at K.C.P.E so as to be able 

to join good secondary  schools with better facilities of which may determine their 

future life. This study has been inspired by the need to find a lasting and sustainable 

remedy to the poor performance of pupils in public primary schools at KCPE in Ndoleli 

Division. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem:

Documented literature and various government policy documents have shown how 

education is important in the stimulation of social-economic development of a nation. 

Kenya’s visionary plan of being mindle industrialized by the year 2030 demands that a 

majority of the youth should be able to access secondary education as a component of 

basic education( Nike wanjohi 2013). The level of  litracy of the citizens should be 

improved so as to get the required personnel to work in the modern economy, to have 

the economic power to offer market to the produced goods and services and also to be 

able to use information technology and more from analog to digital.

However, despite the importance of education in the process of economic development, 

the high costs at its  provision and expansion of quality education have been escalating 

as a result of high demand brought about by demographic trend of primary school age 

population caused by  F.P.E (Rok 2005).

The increased demand comes at a time of building resources as the government faces 

poor economic growth and increasing demand from other sections of the economy who 

are competing  for the share of the national care. The household is faced in faced with 

increasing poverty levels and donor funding which is unreliable as they keep shifting 
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conditions. This has made reliance an traditional sources inadequate to support pupils 

access, retention completion rate and good  performance. The available resources at the 

school  disposal are not enough to facilitate proper teaching/learning facilities like 

proper class rooms, reference books, furniture’s, staffrooms and libraries. The 

government is not able to employ more teachers to cope with the demand caused by 

FPE. At the same time the children from the poor social economic background are 

worst  list by the access of  quality education as those who are economically advantaged 

are taking their  children’s to private schools.

There is a great concern among parents, teachers and other stakeholders about certain 

problems facing public primary schools in Ndoleli Division in Kenya. This includes the 

deteriorating standards of education (performance), dropout rates and the transfers of 

teachers from the division. Ndoleli division performance in public primary schools has 

been declining year after year, a factor that is worrying the stakeholders a great deal. 

The division has a total of 27 public primary schools. 

The table below shows the performance at the Kenya certificates of primary education 

of Igembe North District. This District has three divisions: Laare, Ndoleli and Mutuati. 

Therefore there is a need to investigate the causes of this low performance.
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Table 1.1:  Igembe North district means scores for the last five years Kenya certificate 
of primary education.

Source: Igembe North district education office statistics department 14TH May 2013

1.3 Purpose of the Study

The main purpose of this study was to find out the influence of teachers’ institutional 

motivation to pupils performance among public primary school teachers in Ndoleli 

division Kenya. 

  Years Mutuati Ndoleli Laare

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

274.19

281.92

268.32

269.47

279.94

238.57

235.45

234.16

235.27

240.1

285.27

296.53

293.07

285.81

304.36
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1.4 Objectives of the study 

The objectives of this study as per the purpose were:-

i.) To establish the extent to which incentives of teachers influence pupil’s

performance at KCPE.

ii.) To determine how teacher-pupil ratio influence pupils performance at 

KCPE.

iii.) To establish the extent to which availability of teaching /learning facilities 

influence pupil’s performance.

iv.) To determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers influence

pupils academic excellent  at K.C.P.E.

v.)   To establish the extent to which the head-teacher’s leadership styles 

influence pupils performance at KCPE.

1.5 Research Questions

i.) To what extent does incentives influence   pupils performance at KCPE?

ii.) What are the ways in which class size handled by the teacher influence 

pupil’s performance at KCPE?

iii.) To determine how teaching/learning facilities in primary schools influence

pupils performance at KCPE?
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iv.) To determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers in 

primary schools influence pupils performance at KCPE?

v.) To find out how the head teachers’ leadership styles influence pupils’ 

performance at KCPE? [Democratic, Charismatic, Autocratic, Laissez-fare,

Idiographic,Nomothetic and Transactional ]

1.6 Significance of the Study 

This study is significant in a number of ways, it will first of all add to the growth of 

literature on influence of teachers institutional motivation on pupils performance at 

K.C.P.E., it would provide avenues for interventions, which would help to improve 

teachers institutional motivation in public primary schools and consequently improve 

the academic achievement of pupils particularly in Ndoleli division. Thirdly, it will 

enable the researcher, educational administrator and other stakeholders to have a better 

understanding on how institutional motivation to teachers affect the performance of 

pupils at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education.

It will enable the public primary school head teachers to be able to create a desirable

learning atmosphere by motivating their teachers for better academic excellence.
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1.7 Limitation of the Study 

The limitations of this study are:-

There are two main limitations of this study. First, the study was done in one division 

only, Ndoleli division Igembe North district. 

Secondly, it was done in a rural area so that the findings of this study can only be 

generalized to other primary schools in Kenya with caution since the factors 

institutional motivation to teachers in those other parts may vary from one part of the 

country to the other.

1.8 Delimitations 

The delimitations of this study are:-

i.) The study was confined to teachers of Ndoleli division public primary 

schools excluding head teachers and the findings will not be appropriate for 

countrywide generalization.

ii.) This study was limited only to institutional motivation of teachers while 

there are other factors influencing motivation of teachers.
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1.9 Basic Assumptions of the Study 

The study has the following assumptions:-

i.) That all teachers have undergone the same type of training in their profession.

ii.) That performance at the K.C.P.E. is a good measure of the performance of the

teachers and  pupils.

.

iii.) That most head teachers are aware of how to motivate their teachers for better 

performance.

1.10 Definitions of Significant Terms 

Head teacher:- is a headmaster or headmistress in charge of daily running of a primary 

school.

Incentives:- Something that incites or tend to incite to action or greater effort, as a 

reward offered for increased productivity.

Leader:- This is a person who guides or directs a group or team for achievement of 

stated goals and objectives. Leadership is therefore the interpersonal process in which 

an individual takes the initiative to help group members attain organizational goals.
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Leadership style:- This is the manner and approach of providing direction, 

implementing plans and motivating people.

Motivation:- Is a psychological feature that arouses an organism to act towards a 

desired goal and delicits, contrass, and sustains certain goal-directed behavours.

Public primary school:- It refers to an institution of learning which comes before 

secondary and is run by funds from the government and the public.

Pupil:- Refers to a child who attends school for purposes of learning in primary 

institution.

Teachers institutional motivation:- This is a motivation which is provided to teachers 

by the school management in an educational institution.

1.11 Organization of the Study 

The study was organized into five chapters. The first chapter include introduction and 

background to the study. The highlights will be the statement of the problem, purpose of 

the study, objectives of the study, research questions , significance of the study, 

limitations and delimitations of the study, basic assumptions of the study, and the 

organization of the study.
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The second chapter concerns the literature review for the study. The study has been 

reviewed under various sub-topics which include the provision of incentives to teachers, 

democratic sharing of subjects among the teachers, the teacher-pupil ratio, provision of 

teaching/learning facilities and the head teachers’ leadership styles.

The research methodology in chapter three concerns areas on the research design of the 

study, target population of the study, sampling techniques and sample size, research 

instruments, instruments validity and reliability, data collection procedures and data 

analysis techniques.

Chapter four covers the analysis of the data collected where the researcher interprets 

the collected information. Chapter five covers the researchers recommendation about 

the study and highlights on that requires further   research.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITRATURE REVEW

2.1 INRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to review relevant literature on teacher’s institutional 

motivation on pupils performance at the Kenya certificate of primary education. The 

review focuses on five areas:- provision of incentives to teachers, the teacher-pupil 

ratio, provision of teaching / learning facilities and the head teacher leadership skills.

2.2 Provision of Incentives to Pupils Performance

An overview of the theories of motivation emerges a reference of the carrot and stick. 

Its reference relates to the use of rewards and punishment to induce the desired 

behaviors. The assumption employed her is that to make teachers perform, one must 

place a carrot in front or cane him /her from behind. In all the theories of motivation, 

the inducement of some kind of “carrot” are recognized Koontz (1981) . The stick on 

the other hand refers to some punishment like the fear of the loss of job or income, 

reduction of the reward, demotion or transfer.

According to a research carried out in pakistan by Muhammad Naseer (2008), it 

revealed that motivation is one heart of teaching and learning process. It was defined as 

an internal state that   arouses directs and maintains behavior for a certain period of 

time. However, it is the process of arousing sustaining and regulating activities.
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The entire human behavior triggers in response to some  kind of internal (physiological) 

or external environment- stimulation. Varying behaviours  are thus purposeful or goals 

directed and hence are the direct results of the arousal of certain motives. Though a 

teachers level of motivation occupies a very important position it also depends on the 

pupils level of maturation which plays  even more role in the cycle of teaching learning 

process. Motivated employees are more likely to produce a supervisor quality product 

or  service than those who lack the  essential of motivation. A motivated work force 

means a highly productive staff (5 mith, 2013), all of which will held you achieve your 

business goals. Before you build a motivation strategy, the first step you need to take is 

to understand what  are the motives of your employees. What drives them to their Reak 

performance will better help you develop programs that both  motivate and retain the 

best employees for your business. While not every teacher will be motivated by the 

same thing, focusing on a list of key motivating programs can help. The head teachers 

plan can include everything from monetary incentives rewards and recognitions, 

building programs that support work- life balance, to simply creating a fun related 

office environment.

Employees incentive programs are one of the easiest ways to incentivize your work 

force. While not every program needs to be monetary in nature, should you have limited 

budget, the end results are the same, employees become more motivated when they are 

recognized and rewarded for good work. The type of programs which a school 

management can include in their incentive include rewards recognition such as “teacher 

of the term”. Teachers need to be recognized and appreciated, and taking time out to 
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give a simple “thanks” for a job well none is another strong employee motivation. So 

teachers should be frequently acknowledged for other work they have done.

The institutional based incentives which are given to teachers in public primary

schools includes money and rewards. Willa and Walton , (1992). Observed that most of 

employees do not believe that the work which they are doing is properly remunerated  

and   teachers are not exceptional. It is also certain that money can motivate but only 

when the payment is large in relation to person’s income or salary. Salary increments in 

most cases are not enough to motivate the receiver. They may keep the teacher 

dissatisfied and he may be tempted to looking for other jobs to supplements what he/she 

is earning from the employer, but unless they are large enough to be felt, they are not 

likely to be a strong motivator.

Okumbe (1988), says that, the expectancy theory of motivation relates to how a person 

perceives the relationship between efforts, performance and rewards. He further says 

that, a newly employed teacher rewards for instance would be low, if the rewards are 

made to go higher from one length of a service , the teacher will then see that 

performance does not lead to immediate rearward and his/her efforts would not be 

worthwhile. He explained that efforts however does not lead to effective performance 

since an individual perception of his/her role may be poor or lack sufficient skills and 

knowledge to perform effectively.

Koontz (1981), further agues that , the only way for  the school management to ensure 

that the money has meaning as a reward for accomplishment and as a way of giving 
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teacher pleasure  for accomplishment, is to base compensation as possible on the 

performance. The school management should therefore design a reward system for 

motivating their teachers and this should be actual performance. The performance-

rewards contingencies should be increased so that teachers are assured that good work 

is equitably rewarded. The teachers in an institution need to be motivated by being 

given rewards for their performance. The school management can make arrangement 

whereby teachers are given a token when pupils whom he/she has been teaching 

perform well in K.C.P.E. in his or her subject. The school management should set what 

they will be giving a teacher for the grade scored in his/her subject area.

Porter and Lawler Model in Okumbe (1998) argue that motivation leads to satisfaction. 

That rewards that follow performance and are perceived by the employee will determine 

his/her morale. When a worker’s needs, which motivate him or her are satisfied by the 

institutional reward system, then no dissonance exist and so the employee strives to give 

his/her best at the work place and this improves the output in the institution or improves 

the quality of service and the outputs. On the other hand, if the needs which motivate 

the employee lead to low morale and dissatisfaction hence low job performance.

The public primary school management should motivate all the teachers in all the 

classes because it is not only those who are in class eight who are responsible for the 

pupils performance at K.C.P.E. DEO Tom Omeno Igembe North District, speaking 

during a price giving day at Theera primary school stressed the importance of school 

management to motivate the teachers. He said that the teachers need to be highly 
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motivated so that they can give their best to make the pupils perform better at K.C.P.E. 

He equated the motivation of teachers with how a lactating cow should be taken care of 

so as to get high yields.

2.3 Democratic Sharing of Subjects among Teachers to Pupils 

Performance

In analyzing Maslow’s hierarchy of human needs, (Okumbe, 1998) argues that teachers 

have satisfied their basic needs and are in for a higher order needs. In the same line, 

Koontz (1981), says that these needs include need for affiliation and acceptance, self-

esteem and self-actualization and that the need for affiliation and acceptance can be 

fulfilled through participation, which is a means of recognition.

The teachers in an institution need to be recognized by the head teacher and this can be 

through democratic sharing of subjects among the teachers. The teachers are allowed to 

suggest the subjects which they fill they can perform best, if the voices of these teachers 

are listened to by the head teacher and all the teachers gets the teaching subjects of their 

choice, they become more motivated to teach these subjects because they are the ones 

who have chosen them. 

In cases where the teachers are not consulted in sharing of subjects, and they are given 

some subjects not of their preference it ends up lowering their morale and it de-

motivates them. A research carried out by Trusty and Sergivanni, Okumbe (1998) 

revealed that teachers were deficient of esteem, autonomy and self actualization needs.
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The head teachers therefore needs to create an environment that can enable teachers to 

satisfy these needs. An enabling work environment should provide opportunities for 

teachers to have democracy when sharing the subjects which they are going to teach. 

Lack of such an environment will lead to increased frustrations, tension, job 

dissatisfaction and low job performance.

The sharing of subjects among the teachers should be done in a way that they all get the 

same amount of work load. There should be no teacher who has more or less than 

others, unless there is a justifiable reason. The head teacher and the deputy head teacher 

can be allowed by the other teachers to take fewer subjects because of their office work 

which they are carrying out in their daily routine. When the sharing of subjects is done 

democratically the teachers feels motivated and their ability to make innovative 

decisions is very high.

McGregor’s theory (Okumbe, 1998) of work motivation is of the assumption that 

people are not naturally lazy and new work as natural as rest. They therefore exercise 

self-direction and control if committed to the objectives which they have set 

themselves. Public primary schools head teachers can effectively apply this theory in 

enabling the teachers to share the subjects democratically; it can lead to creation of 

enabling work environment which creates high level of motivation for the release of 

teacher’s potentials for their own good, the learners and the entire school.
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2.4 The Influence of Teacher-Pupil Ratio to Pupils Performance

According to a research carried out in India  Asheka mody 2012). Prem stngh ramat, an  

unsung hero among  rural India’s government schools functionaries has been fighting 

for equitable resources for the education of children in his remote district, mori in 

uttaraklhand. He is till trying to ensure an effective teacher- pupil ratio, which is 

completely  away in mori district.

It has 129 governments schools, but only 164 teachers mori needs at least entreaties 

have not worked because  the authorities are unable to persuade teachers to go to mori. 

This  district of mori is found in an inhessitable, remote corner of the country and far 

from  all the amenities that teachers need for  their own families. Ramat identified 

around hundred unemployed educated people in his district ( pensions who have a class 

x qualification) and gave them a hundred-day assignment as temporary teachers in his 

schools. His desperate measures are a seething indictment of the ineffective governance  

of the school education system.

Ndoleli division faced with the same problems as the ones above can find the relevant 

solutions to address the problem.

Teachers are faced with too much work, which has resulted to stress and de-motivation 

in their work. According to Kaari AEO Ndoleli division, during a divisional teachers 

meeting she argued that teachers are faced with a very high work load which has been 

caused by the influx of pupils in the schools due to the introduction of Free Primary 

Education (F.P.E). She said that the government is not able to employ the required 

number of teachers to take care of the large number of pupils in the schools. She asked 
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the teachers to bare with the situation until when the government employs more 

teachers in the near future.

The classes in many schools according to the report from the Igembe North district 

shows that there are more than seventy pupils per single class which is taken care for by 

a single teacher. This large class is caused by the influx of pupils to school and the low 

number of teachers who are available to teach them. The schools are not able to have 

many streams because if they split these classes they will not have enough manpower to 

take care of them.

Mukundi C. (1999), in her study, teachers reported that they taught 41 – 45 lessons per 

week and this was even before the introduction of F.P.E . With the reduction of 

examinable subjects in primary schools from 13-6, teachers are now faced with the 

problem of high number of pupils per class.  When the classes are very large the 

teachers experiences many difficulties. This situation makes it difficult to effective 

handle pupils’ work and to give them individualized attention. The large numbers of 

pupils in every class as reported by AEO Kaari (70 on average) makes learning difficult 

and goes further to explain the circumstances surrounding teaching in public primary 

schools and the level of morale it creates hence de-motivating teachers and finally 

resulting to low academic achievements of pupils at K.C.P.E.

The school management when faced with such problems should find means and ways 

to reduce the number of pupils per class. The stakeholders can find means of getting 
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funds to build more classes and also to employ P.T.A. teachers so as to subdivide the 

class to have more streams where a teacher will have fewer pupils who comprises a 

number which he/she can manage without many difficulties.

According to Wambugu (a facilitator during a seminar for languages teachers at Laare, 

2012) argued that teachers of languages are faced with much work of marking the 

pupils compositions in English and insha in Kiswahili due to the large classes which 

they are managing. He said that these teachers’ motivation is becoming low due to the 

workload which they are handling. He further suggested that, the work of marking 

composition and insha for class eight and seven not to be left to the subject teacher 

alone but to be distributed to all teachers. In this case the teacher to get few pupils who 

he/she can be marking their work.

The head teachers if possible can talk to their teachers to adopt this method of marking 

pupils work and it can make the teachers who were overburdened to be relieved and 

become motivated and improve the pupils’ performance at K.C.P.E.

2.5 Influence of Teaching/ Leaning Facilities to Pupils Performance

Provision of physical learning facilities, funds and other resources are essential in any 

institution to the academic excellence to be attained. Lack of facilities makes teaching 

ineffective for the teacher and this demoralize the teacher no matter how determined 

he/she may be in achieving certain goals. In this case the teacher is left to teach without 

essential facilities and where possible forced to improvise in order to make learning
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effective. According to Olukemi Anike (2011), school facilities can be defined as those 

things that enable the teacher to do his/her work very well and helping the leaner to lean 

effectively. The chalkboard for example, facilitate the imparting of information on the 

learner. School facilities also include school building e.g classrooms, assembly halls, 

laboratories, workshops, and libraries. Others includes teaching aids, chairs, tables, 

desks, devices such as modern educational hardware’s and software’s in the form of 

magnetic tapes, film(like the ones to be provided by the Jubilee government to the 

public primary schools in the year (2013). School facilities are all that is needed for 

effective teaching-learning process to take place. 

According to a research carried out in Taxes (Holmes, Shannon 2012). It has shown 

there is relationship between school facilities conditions and student academic 

achievement. The participating schools designated as have new facilities were 

performing better than those with old and poor facilities.

Abrahams (2003), argues that the quality of education that our children get beans direct 

relevance to the availability  or the lack of physical facilities and overall atmosphere 

where the leaning takes place. The free primary education (F.P.E.) is a laudable

education program that can only be successfully implemented with availability of 

adequate and quality school facilities. There are strong indicators that the school 

facilities needed for effective execution of F.P.E are inadequate, and in some places, the 

school buildings are dilapidated, some have leaking roofs, broken under panes, earthen 

floors which are very dusty, and others in the state of total neglect.
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Consequently, the existing states of schools facilities leaves much to be desired. Most of 

the primary schools in Kenya are ugly sights to be hold. It is only recently that M.P.s 

have used the constituency development funds (C.D.F.) to build classes and upgrades 

other facilities in schools. Other facilities which need to be provided for efficient 

learning and teaching in the schools are recreational, residential and general purpose 

facilities.

With inadequate provision of the school facilities and non-existence in some schools, it 

will be difficult for the school management to motivate the teachers to give their best 

which they can to improve academic excellence of the pupil.

2.6 The Head Teacher Leadership Style to Pupils Performance:

Leadership has been described as the process of social influence in which a person can 

enlist the aid and support of others in the accomplishment of a common task, (Chemers, 

1997). Hence leadership here is seen as ultimately creating a way for people to 

contribute to making something extraordinary happen. According to Kenny and Zaccaro 

(1983), effective leadership is the ability to successfully integrate and maximize 

available resources within the internal and external environment for the attainment of 

organizational or societal goals. A leader is therefore one or more people who select, 

equip, train and influence one or more followers who have diverse gifts and skills and 

focuses them to the organization mission and objectives. The leader should also build 

credibility and trust through interaction and feedback to and with the followers in order 
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to shape their values, attitude and behaviours towards success. He/she should also build 

the follower’s sense of self worth and self efficacy such that they are willing and ready 

to take obey orders and directives.

The leader should also recognize the impact and importance of audiences outside the 

organization system and endeavour to shape a favorable image of the organization to the 

outside environment through controlled discipline, seeking what is right and good for 

the organization, showing mercy in his actions with all people, focusing on the purpose 

of the organization and on the well-being of the followers and creating peace in the 

organization – not a lack of conflict, but a place where reave grows. (Cole, 1995). The 

leadership styles which are commonly used by the head teachers are:-

2.6.1 Autocratic or Authoritarian Style 

Under the autocratic leadership style, all decision-making powers are centralized in the 

leader, as with dictators. Leaders do not entertain any suggestions or initiatives from 

subordinates. The autocratic management has been successful as it provides strong 

motivation to the manager. It permits quick decision making as only one person decides

for the group and keeps each decision to him/herself until he/she feels it needs to be 

shared with the rest of the group (MBITI, 2007). According to the contingency 

theorists, this leadership style works better in periods of crisis but fails to win the 

‘hearts and minds’ of followers in day-to-day management of the school.
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2.6.2 Democratic or Participation Style

The democratic leadership style favours decision making by the group. Such a leader 

gives instructions after consulting with the group. They can win the co-operation of 

their group and can motivate them effectively and positively. The decision of the 

democratic leader are not unilateral as with autocratic because they arise form 

consultations with the group members participation by them. The contingency theorist 

postulate that the democratic leadership is more adequate in situations that require 

consensus building (Mbiti, 2007; Okumbe, 1998).

2.6.3 Laissez-fare or free Reign Style 

A free-reign leader does not lead but leaves the group entirely to itself. Such a leader 

allows maximum freedom to followers. They are given a free hand in deciding their 

own policies and methods (Mbiti, 2007). This according to the contingency theorist can 

be perceived as a failure of the leaders to take charge of situations. However, all agree 

that different situations may call for different leadership style hence the style adopted 

should be one that most effectively achieves the objectives of the group while balancing 

the interests of its individual members. Lewin et al 1939, in journal of American 

Psychologist Vol. 3).
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2.6.4 Charismatic Style 

A charismatic leader is able to move people and cause a change in disposition with 

respect to a wide variety of issues. A gregarious and extroverted leader is very effective 

as they are able to convey a greater degree of emotion to their subordinates. In this type 

of leadership members may view success in relation to their leaders.

Different administration use different styles in the administration of their schools. Some 

of the styles being used are coercive while others are not. Administrators, who use 

coercive styles of leadership find themselves at logger heads with their teachers, 

frustrate the teachers hence leads to strained relationships between two parties. The 

teachers in such school feel de-motivated and dislike their work and also longed for the 

day they would resign or move to another institution. This kind of atmosphere causes 

tension and unfriendly atmosphere, which does not favors effective learning to take 

place.

According to Hughes (1975) , the work of the administrator (school heads) have been 

influenced by management theories which were formulated in the twentieth century . 

These theories were originally meant for business or formal organization, but have with 

time influenced the school. The teacher are forced to work like machines where 

qualities of outputs are expected by the end of the eight years processing of the raw 

materials (pupils).
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Lunenberg and Ornstein (1991) quoting  Getzel and Guba (1957) , have looked at 

school as a social system involving two dimensions that are independent and 

interactive. According to Guetzel and Cuba, the fist dimension is the institution with 

certain roles and expectations, aimed at fulfilling the goals of the system, (homothetic 

dimension). Secondly, the individual with their personality and need to (idiographic).

Thus Maranga (1993), points out those educational administrators in schools should 

apply administrative theory   in carrying out their administrative tasks. When the 

application of these theories is neglected, the results may be made manifested through 

strained relationships between the head teachers and the teachers, inefficiency in the 

pre-current and use of resources and consequently de-motivate the teachers resulting  to 

poor academic performance of the pupils at KCPE.

One of the poor administration styles used in spying (management by walking around) 

where head teacher decide to be spying on activities or even the teaching of certain 

teachers or use some members of the staff to spy their colleagues. Olembo,Wang and 

Karungu (1992), and Kariuki (1998), points out that spying on teachers is still observed 

in schools where:-“The head teacher sneaks unexpectedly in classrooms, or hides 

behind the doors or window to sense what may be going on in classrooms” unless done 

carefully, unloved and spied on may cause lack of confidence in the teachers ability to 

perform leading to distress to the teacher being spied on.
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Kariuki (1998), in a study on teachers perception on the head teachers leadership using 

a questionnaire showed that 30.5 of the female head teachers encourage spying on 

teachers. Some even goes to the extent of using pupils to spy on teachers.

Another poor administrative style is favoritism where some head teachers discriminate 

some teachers against others. The head teacher may distribute duties and opportunities 

to teachers differently. The head teacher may give fewer duties to some teachers, give 

promotion to senior teachers and leaves others, give some opportunity to attend 

seminars and allowing some teachers to be absent for some days. Griffins (1994) 

emphasize that:- “The foundation of good staff attitudes must stand with the head being 

strict but fair”. He/she must disregard threatening hints that certain teachers possess

“tall relatives in politics or government “There must be no “untouchable “teachers who 

do as they want in his or her school.

Favoritism of some teachers is likely to breed bad staff attitudes and this may lead 

confrontations and hatred among the staff members. Kariuki(1998) , shows that 30.5% 

of the teachers in her study felt that women head teachers favored some teachers and 

these leads to bad staff attitudes.

Dale L. (1970), says that some head teachers play favorite with teachers by giving their 

friends  the best classes to teach and give the teachers who are not in their favor the 

most difficult classes and task to perform. This causes hatred among teachers and leads 

to bad working environment hence de-motivate teachers.
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Another problem with the teachers and administrators usually occur when a teacher is 

posted in a school to begin their career especially young teachers from colleges. 

According to Herbert (1969), speaking of teachers mind about an issue in the school 

during a staff meeting may create a bad blood and disagreements between a teacher and 

the head teacher. This may lead to dislike for the teacher and a times untimely transfers 

to unwanted schools as a punishment. Such head teachers are generally eager to get rid 

of young teachers who are potential sources of bad ability. 

Head teacher who help young teachers to experiment and support them are rare; few 

are interested in helping the young teacher’s cope with problems that arise in the 

classroom. They judge teachers primarily according to how they fit into the social 

structure of the school.

New teachers realize this and not get surprised colleague who has a long tenure is 

weighed more heavily against them than successes in the classroom is weighed for 

them. This becomes a contrast to the expectations of the new comer.

This kind of reception may make the new teacher get a different perception about the 

teaching profession and this may have an adverse effect as far as job motivation is 

concerned and may take too long for him/her to change his/her job hence, affecting the 

performance of the pupils in the school he/she is teaching.

From the above literature review, studies have shown that teachers need to be motivated 

at work place but they have not shown to what extent this motivation is to be provided 
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and also it has not shown what are te exact facilities which needs to be provided hence 

the necessity for this study.

Teachers want to feel that they are good at their jobs; they seek face-to-face feedbacks 

from their head teachers. This should be also be include constructive criticisms needed 

to address issues and help the teachers reform their jobs more effectively. The teachers 

want to feel that they are being heard, and more so in team environment. The feedback 

should be encouraged since this will help them feel that their opinions matters and they 

have a role in defining the success of the school.

2.7 Summary of Literature Review.

From the information gathered in the literature review ,it has shown that the teachers in 

public primary  schools needs to be provided with institutional motivation for them to 

be able to perform their duties efficiently and compete with their counterparts in the 

private schools at the Kenya Certificate Of Primary Education.

Due to the above reason, there is need for a study .This research therefore will bridge 

the gap by investigating to what extend the above factors contribute to lack of 

motivation among public primary schools teachers in Ndolelei division and how it

affects the pupils performance at K.C.P.E.

Set as appositive tone. The tone of any institution begins at the top and trickles down. It 

is a study of the head teacher to inspire his/her teachers to have and create  appositive 
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environment. This can be accomplished by employing simple techniques of talking nice 

to your teachers to express their ideas openly. 

2.8 Theoretical Framework

This study was based on Herzberg’s  (1959) two factor theory.  The theory is also 

refered to as   motivator-hygiene theory (Bennet,1957). Hygiene factors were 

dissatisfies which should be removed by the manager. Hygiene theory is linked to the 

analogy that hygiene does not improve health but only prevent illness.

According to Herzberg’s (1959), hygiene factor cannot motivate employees but they 

can minimize employees dissatisfaction if catered for. Since this hygiene factors are 

key in minimizing increasing dissatisfaction among employees, it is essential to 

examine their influence on employees motivation level in order to make the necessary 

improvements aimed at improving performance at work place.

On the other side,  motivation  are those factors that create satisfaction by fulfilling 

individual needs for meaningful personal growth. The theory suggest that both hygiene 

and motivation factors have to be considered in an attempt aimed at enhancing workers 

job motivation and satisfaction in a bid to acquire desirable outcome. It is in this 

dimension there for that Herzberg’s   (1959) theory of motivation became directly 

applicable to this study on influence of teachers institutional motivation on pupils 

performance at KCPE in public primary schools in Ndoleli Division , Igembe north 

district.
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2.9 Conceptual Frame Work

Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), states that Conceptual Framework is a set of broad 

ideas and principles taken from relevant field of inquiry and used to structure 

subsequent presentations.

Conceptual frame work involves forming ideas about relationships between variables in 

a diagrammatically. Conceptual framework for this study is where teachers are given 

institutional motivation by the school management and they are able to carry out their 

teaching job effectively and pupils academic performance at K.C.P.E is improved.

Figure 2.1:- shows the relationships between teacher’s institutional motivation factors 

and the pupils performance at K.C.P.E. the institutional motivation factors (this is 

hereby treated as independent variable) makes the public primary school teachers to get 

motivated and this leads to the pupils performing better at K.C.P.E 

The researcher is of the argument that teachers’ institutional motivation is required for 

the better performance of pupils at K.C.P.E
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter emphasizes the description of the method to be used in carrying out the 

study.

It is organized along the following sub-heading research design, target population, the 

sample size, sampling procedures, research instruments, instrument validity, and 

reliability of instruments, data collection procedure and the data analysis.

3.2 Research Design 

The research design which has been used is descriptive survey research method. Ary 

Jacobs and Rezavieh (1996) define survey research method s a research techniques in 

which detailed information concerning a social phenomenon I gathered by posing 

questions to respondents and though such investigations it becomes possible to find 

explanations of the social phenomenon in questions. The survey method was selected 

because it promised to meet the goals of the study, and provide a means to 

contextualize, interpret and understand the influence of teachers institutional motivation 

to pupils performance at K.C.P.E and also the teachers perceptions about factors 

affecting their motivation .the flexibility and openness of the survey inquiry Bodgan 

and Biklen (1989), successfully manage the inherent complexity for the interactions of 

the teachers working environment.
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3.3 Target Population.

Target population is defined as the number of real hypothetical set of people events or 

subjects to which a researcher wishes to generalize the findings, Borg and Gall (1989). 

The target population for this study will consist 339 public primary schools teachers in 

the 27 public primary schools in Ndoleli Division.

3.4 Sample Size and Sampling Techniques

Sampling techniques and sample size for fair representation, Mugenda and Mugenda 

(1999), recommended 10-30% of the target population. For this study 30%of the 

teachers in the 27 public primary schools was  sampled. A total of 102 teachers from a 

population of 339 teachers was  involved  in the study .To get teachers from a given 

school, random sampling was  used.

3.5 Research Instruments.

The researcher  employed  self-administered questionnaire to gather data. There was 

one set of questionnaires for the respondents:-

The questions was either closed ended or open-ended .data relating to teachers 

institutional motivation among teachers in public primary schools in Ndolelei division 

was  gathered trough responses to the questionnaires that ware the research instrument.

The questionnaire was administered to the teachers in 27 public primary school  in 

Ndoleli Division and excluded the head teachers.

The questionnaire was the best for this study because it is economical and many 

respondents ware reached easily and  it saves time.
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3.6 Instrument Validity

Borg ad gall (1989) defines validity as the degree to which a test measures what it 

purports  to measure .To enhance content validity ,appropriate and adequate items 

relevant to research objectives were contained in the questionnaire .A pilot study was

carried before the main study. Stratified random sampling was used to select the 

schools and teachers, questionnaire ware given to one teacher in each of the four 

schools who become the respondents. During the pilot study instrument ware discussed 

with the respondents in order to establish their suitability, clarity and relevance .The 

pilot study helped the investigator to identify the questions items that ware

inappropriate in collecting data and make final copies of the questionnaires with 

suggestions made from the pilot test.

3.7 Instrument Reliability.

Thorndike and Hagen (1961), point out that instrument reliability refers to the level of 

consistency or the stability of the measuring device .Reliability focuses on whether the 

instrument used in research give consistent results or data after repeated uses. The 

researcher used  test-retest techniques. The researcher prepared an instrument in form 

of a questionnaire and administer it twice on the same group of participants.

This group was selected through random sampling. The instruments was administered 

to the group for the first time then time lapse allowed in between administering the 

second time.
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The results of the two administrators ware then compiled to establish the differences 

and similarities .The results scores and similarities .the results scores ware then co-

related mathematically. since the correlations are high then the conclusion is that the 

instrument is reliable.

3.8 Data Collection Procedure.

In order to carry out the study, a research permit was obtained from the national council 

for science and technology .The District Commissioner and the District Educational 

Officer Igembe North District ware informed before the commencement of the study. 

public primary schools ware then visited with the consent of area education 

officer(AEO).The researcher drew a visit schedule to enable him administer the reach 

instruments to the respondents .the respondents ware assured that strict confidentiality 

will be maintained in dealing with their responses.

3.9 Data Analysis

According to Mugenda O . and Mugenda A.[2003] data obtained from the field in raw 

form is difficult to interpret. Such data  must be cleansed, coded and  key-punched  

into a computer and analyzed. The researcher instrument in this study  yielded both the 

quantification and quantitative data. Quantitative data is tabulated and analyzed using 

percentages and frequencies for demographic variables of the respondents. 

For qualitative data, cording was developed to organize the data collected according  to 

the particular question  item. This involved the  data  numbering sequentially and 

searching for regularities and patterns related to the question item. The regularity and 

patterns were presented by words and phrases, which formed the basis for cording 
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categories  and were a means of sorting out the data so that material bearing on the 

given questions item was physically separated from the other data. The data was then  

analyzed using frequencies and percentages through the statistical package for social 

science (SPSS)
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CHAPTER FOUR  

DATA ANALYSIS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a detached presentation of the results obtained after data analysis.

The study focused on the research objectives to answer the research questions from the 

study of influence of teachers’  institutional motivation on pupil performance at Kenya 

Certificate of Primary Education in public schools in Ndoleli division.

This scenario point to the need of analyzing data using both inferential and descriptive 

statistics. A good response was achieved from the convenience sampling of teachers 

given the facts that teachers were constantly attending  to both curricular and co-

curricular activities in their schools. The response rate attached was 100% of the 

administered questionnaires.

4.2 Demographic and Background information of the Respondents

This data for the study was collected through self-administered questionnaires to 

sampled teachers from all the public schools in Ndoleli Division, Igembe North district. 

These questionnaires were administered to a total of 102 teachers.  

All questionnaires were fully completed and therefore the analysis involved 

questionnaires from 102 public primary school teachers.
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The composition of the sampling of the respondents by gender is represented in figure 2 

below.

Figure 4.1: Gender of respondents:

Figure 4.1 above shows that there were more male teachers (71.57%) than female 

teachers (28.43%) in public primary schools in Ndoleli division.

This shows that majority of teachers in this division are males, a factor can be attributed 

to the social factor of most women refusal to be posted in areas with hard ship and the 

girls in these schools can lack a role model to emulate in their studies.
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4.3 Age of the Respondents

Figure 4.2: Age of Respondents

The composition of the sample of respondent’s age is presented

Figure 4.2above shows that majority of the teachers (80.39) are over 30 years with only 

19.61 being below 30 years of age.

Despite the majority of teachers being of old age figure (4

majority of them are quit 

pupils perform below average at Kenya certificate of primary education in the last 5 

years.
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Age of the Respondents

Age of Respondents

The composition of the sample of respondent’s age is presented

above shows that majority of the teachers (80.39) are over 30 years with only 

19.61 being below 30 years of age.

Despite the majority of teachers being of old age figure (4-

majority of them are quit experienced in teaching and this can not be a factor to make 

pupils perform below average at Kenya certificate of primary education in the last 5 
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4.4 Professional Qualification

Table 4.1: highest level of professional qualification

Professional Qualification Frequency Percentage Cumulative Percentage

P1 67 65.69 65.69

Diploma 26 25.49 91.18

BED 7 6.86 98.04

MED 2 1.96 100

TOTAL 102 100

Table 4.1 shows frequency, percentage and cumulative percentage of teachers when 

categorized by their highest level of professional qualification. It can be observed that 

67 (65.69%) are P1 teachers, 26 (25.49%) teachers are diploma holders, 7 (6.86%) are 

graduate teachers and 2 (1.96%) teachers have attained a post graduate degree in 

education.

Majority of teachers in the division hold P1 and diploma in education. However, few 

had attained a BED and MED Degree. This could be explained by the fact that teachers 

are not able to satisfy their basic needs because education is one of the basic need. From 

the finding of the study, the researcher concluded that education served as an avenue to 

acquiring high grades. 
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4.5 Education Level

Table 4.2: Highest level of education Respondents

Education Level Frequency Percentage C/P 

KCSE 64 62.75 62.75

EACE LEVEL 2 1.96 64.71

EACE KACE LEVEL 2 0.98 65.69

BED 7 6.86 72.55

MED 2 1.96 74.51

DIPLOMA 26 25.49 100.00

TOTAL 102 100

The table 4.2 brings out the frequency and percentages of teachers when analyzed by 

their highest

Level of education attained. It can be seen that 64  (62.75%) of all the teachers holds the 

Kenya Certificate of Secondary education .

The teachers of Ndoleli division are generally from four leavers comprising of 

(62.75%). They have not been able to climb the larder because of enumeration package 

which they are being offered by the TSC. The findings can lead to conclusion that the 

teachers are not motivated since they get little salary of a P1 teacher of which needs to 

be adjusted upward.
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4.6 Teachers experience

Table 4.3:  Teaching experience of the Respondents

Years Frequency Percentage Cumulative Percentage

Less than 2 1 0.98 0.98

2-5 7 6.86 7.84

6-10 21 20.59 28.43

11-15 56 54.90 83.33

16-20 15 14.71 98.04

More than 20 2 1.96 100.00

TOTAL 102 100

Table 4.3 above shows that public primary school teachers with a teaching experience  

less than 10 years are fewer than those with 10 years and above. It can therefore be 

concluded that over 71.57% of the public primary schools teachers in this division have 

enough experience in teaching primary schools.

Majority of teachers have a high  teaching experience in schools and this cannot be the 

factor  which is making pupils to perform well at the KCPE. The pupils should be 

getting high marks because they are taught by teachers who have experience in other 

work of teaching. This is in agreement with Schuctz and Schultz (1986) who observed 
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and high levels of responsibilities among emplo

4.7 Size of the School

Figure 4.3: size of the School where respondents are teaching (in streams)

Pie – Chart showing percentage of respondents according to number of streams in the 

school

Figure 4.3 above shows there are more teachers (76.47%) tea

streams than those who are teaching in schools with 5

streams (8.82%)

There findings shows that majority of the teachers are teaching in the schools which 

have 3-4 streams. From the above it can be concl

Ndoleli division are very many. This  enormous number of pupils in a school require a 
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large work-force of teachers for it to be well managed. This could be factors 

contributing to poor performance of pupils at KCPE.

4.8 Teachers Institutional Motivation on Pupils Performance at KCPE

The study focused on establishing whether provision of incentives to teachers, influence 

performance of pupils at Kenya certificate of primary education,. It focused on 

establishing whether democratic sharing of subjects by  teachers  influence the pupils 

performance at KCPE. 

The study sought to determine whether provision of teaching leaning facilities influence 

the performance of pupils at K.C.P.E. and it focused on establishing whether head 

teachers administrative style influences pupils performance at Kenya certificate of 

primary education in public schools in Ndoleli division , Igembe north district. The 

variables are discussed in this section.

4.8.1 Influence of Provision of Incentives to Teachers on Performance 

of Pupils at KCPE.

To determine how Provision of Incentives to teachers by the school management 

influenced their motivation and pupils performance at K.C.P.E. the teachers were asked 

to indicate whether they are able to satisfy their basic needs, if the head teacher is able 

to meet the social needs of teachers through providing a harmonious environment 

within the organization. The school has a   mechanism through which new teachers in 
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the profession are normally inducted into the system/organization, teachers get the 

salary package which motivates them to be more committed to their jobs and they were 

also asked if the incentives given to them in their schools are highly motivating.

Their responses are presented in Table 5.

Table 4.4: Respondent  responses on  provison  of  incentives.

Statement SA A D SD

F % f % f % f %

- The head teacher is able to meet the 

social needs of the teaches through 

providing harmonious environment 

within the organization

19 18.6 74 72.6 6 5.9 3 2.9

- The school has mechanisms 

through which new teachers in the 

profession are normally   inducted 

into the system/organization.

22 21.6 67 65.7 13 12.7 - -

- Teachers get the salary package 

which motivates them to be more 

committed to their jobs

- - - - 15 14.7 87 85.3

- The incentives given to them in 

their schools are highly motivating.

- - - - 6 5.9 96 94.1
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The data in the table above revealed that majority of teachers were in agreement that 

their head teaches are able to meet their social needs through providing a harmonious 

environment within the organization. This is  indicated  by 74 (72.6%) who agreed and 

19 (18.6%) who strongly agreed. However 6 (5.9%) disagree that head teachers are able 

to meet their social needs through providing a harmonious environment within the 

school and 3 (2.9%) strongly disagree that their head teachers are able to meet their 

social needs required by teachers in order to have a harmonious environment within the 

institution.

The finding indicated that head teachers were able to meet the social needs of the 

teachers through providing harmonious environment within the organization. The 

teachers agreed that in their schools there is a   mechanism   through  which new 

teachers in the profession are normally indicated into the system/organization. This is 

shown by 22(216%) who strongly agreed, 67 (65.7%)  who  agreed  and 13 (12.7%) 

who disagreed. This indicates that there is a mechanism in public primary schools in 

Ndoleli division in which new teachers in the profession are normally inducted into 

school systems.

The teachers disagreed that they get salary package which motivates them to be more 

committed to their jobs. This is shown by 15(14.7%) who disagreed and 87 (85.3%) 

who strongly disagreed. Teachers also indicated that they disagreed that incentives they 

are given in heir schools are highly motivating as shown by 6 (5.9%) who disagreed and 

96(94.1%) who strongly disagreed. The finding shows that the incentives given to 
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teachers in their schools by the management are not enough to motivate teachers as they 

carry out their duties of teaching.

The above findings corresponds to Koontz (1981) who argued that school management 

should ensure that rewards and token should be given for accomplishment and as a way 

of giving recognition of task well accomplished. The school management should put 

into place a mechanism where teachers are inducted well in their jobs when they are 

new in the profession.

4.8.2 Influence of Democratic Sharing of Subjects among Teachers to 

Pupils Performance at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education

The study also sought to establish the effects of democratic sharing of subject among 

teachers on  pupils performance at K.C.P.E. 

The teachers were asked to indicate whether the subjects and classes were shared among 

the teachers democratically and fairly.

The responses are tabulated in table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: Frequency of democratic  sharing  of  subjects among teachers

Perception F % Cumulative Percentage

Strongly agreed 38 37.3 37.3

Agreed 51 50 87.3

Disagreed 13 12.7 100

Strongly disagreed. - - -

Total 102 100

Data showed that 38 (37.3%) teachers strongly agreed and 51 (50%) agreed that 

subjects and classes were democratically and fairly shared among teachers in their 

schools and only 13 (12.7%) who disagreed that the subjects and classes were 

democratically and fairly shared in their schools. This findings  therefore  shows that 

the subject were democratically and fairly shared among teachers in majority of schools 

and it was in few schools where democracy and fairness was not practiced in sharing of 

classes and subjects. 

These findings therefore shows that there is a need for democratic and fairness in 

sharing classes and subjects among teachers for the battement of the performance of the 

pupils at KCPE.
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If subjects are not democratically and fairly shared among teachers in all schools, this  

would also lead to de-motivation on the parts of teachers which could lead to poor 

performance at Kenya certificate of primary education.

4.8.3 Influence of Teachers-Pupils Ratio to pupils Performance at 

Kenya Certificates of Primary Education

The study also sought to establish the influence of Teachers-Pupils Ratio in 

determination of teachers work load in his /her   job on performance of the pupils. They 

were therefore asked to indicate  the average size of the class they are teaching if it is 

manageable and if they are comfortable with their work load and if they are able to give 

each pupil individual attention.

The data  is  presented in  Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6: Teachers Responses on Teachers- Pupils Ratio

Data revealed that majority of teachers were in disagreement that the average size of 

classes which they are teaching is manageable. This is indicated by 13 (12.7%) who 

disagreed and 89 (87.3%) who strongly disagreed.

The findings indicated that teachers are not able to manage the number of pupils who 

are in the classes which they are teaching. 

This shows that the number of pupils per class is very large and the teachers during the  

lessons  are not able to manage them in the best way possible. If this is not checked in 

the near future it may compromise the quality of education offered in the public primary 

schools and the pupils will perform poorly at Kenya certificate of primary education. 

Statement SA A D SD

F % f % f % f %

- The average size of the classes you 

teach are manageable.

- - - - 13 12.7 89 87.3

- Teachers are comfortable with their 

work loads and are able to give each 

pupil individual attention. 

- - - - 5 4.9 97 95.1
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Teachers also disagreed that they are comfortable with their work loads and they are 

able to give each pupil individual attention.

This was shown by 5(4.9%) who disagreed and 97(95.1%) who strongly disagreed.

This shows that teachers in public primary schools   in  Ndoleli division are not 

comfortable with the amount of work which they are doing on their daily routine and 

this means that they are overworked. The teachers experiencing this situation may 

develop stress and further get de-motivated in their work and get tempted to do only 

what they can and leave the rest of the work undone. This may lead to poor coverage of 

the syllabus in many of the subjects in many classes and it can cause poor performance 

of pupils at Kenya certificate of primary education.

4.8.4 Influence of Provision of Teaching /Leaning Facilities on Pupils 

Performance

The study also sought to establish the Influence of Provision of Teaching /Leaning 

Facilities on Pupils Performance at Kenya certificate of primary education. The teachers 

were asked to indicate if their schools have enough teaching and learning facilities 

which   creates  a good environment for learning at their school. The   response  which  

they gave are tabulated in the table 4.7.
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Table 4.7: Frequency of if the school has enough teaching facilities

Perception F % Cumulative Percentage

Strongly agreed - - -

Agreed - - -

Disagreed 29 28.4 28.4

Strongly disagreed. 73 71.6 100.0

Total 102 100.0

Data shows that   29 (28.4%)  teachers  disagreed and 73 (71.6%)  strongly  disagreed  

that in their schools  there are enough  teaching /learning facilities.  As it is indicated by 

majority of the respondents that many a schools in Ndoleli division are lacking many

teaching / leaning facilities and the ones which are there are not in good condition.  

Majority  of the classrooms in  these schools  have earthen  floors  which are very   

dusty,  many classes don’t have  windows  and doors so when  it is cold or raining  the  

teachers  and pupils get it rough .  On the other hand the staffrooms in many  schools 

are  too small ,  the teachers  get congested there and  they even   lack spaces  to  keep  

their reference  books.  I could see some books placed on the floor. This could lead to  

low morale  on teachers  as they are faced with this rough   situations which could  lead 

to  poor performance  of pupils  at Kenya certificate of primary  Education.  
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The finding are in agreement with Hellriegel (1986) who noted that worker job 

satisfaction and motivation depends on the match between working conditions and 

physical needs. 

4.8.5 Influence of Head Teachers Leadership Styles on Pupils 

Performance

The study  also sought  to establish  the effect of head teachers  administrative  styles on 

pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary  education  The teachers were asked 

to  indicate  whether  the head  teacher is considerate  in his/her dealing with teachers  in 

the school  and if the administrative  styles  used in the schools  enable  the head  

teacher  to  involve teachers in  decision  taking and does  not give room  to  spying on  

teachers  and favoritism .  The data  concerning  heir  responses  is presented in table 

4.8.
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Table 4.8: Head teacher’s  administrative  styles  on  pupils performance 

Findings indicate that majority  of the teachers 21(20.6%)  disagreed while 76(74.5%)  

strongly  disagreed  that administrative  styles  used in the school   enable the Head 

teacher  to  involve  teachers in decision  taking  and favoritism .  It  is only 5(4.9%)  

teachers who agreed .  this findings show that head teachers  are not employing  good 

management  practices  that enhance good  governance  of the schools.  In situations  

Statement SA A D SD

F % f % f % f %

- The administrative  styles  

used in the schools  enable  the 

head  teacher  to  involve 

teachers in  decision  taking 

and does  not give room  to  

spying on  teachers and 

favoritism.

- - 5 4.9 21 20.6 76 74.5

- The head teacher is 

considerate in his/her dealing 

with teachers in the school.  

11 10.8 20 19.6 62 60.8 9 8.8
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where teachers  are not involved  in decision   making it becomes  very  difficult to  

implement  those decisions because the teachers were not given  a chance  to give their  

news.  When the  head teacher keeps  on spying on teachers as they teach,  the teachers 

looses  confidence in themselves  and also the  head teacher  and they become   de-

motivated  in their work.  This may  create  tension in the school  between  the teachers 

and  the management  and it can  lower the performance   of pupils at KCPE.  

The data  also  revealed that majority  of head teachers  are not  much considerate in 

their dealings with teachers in the schools.  This  is indicated  by  62(60.8%)  who  

disagreed  and 9(8.8%) who  strongly   disagreed. 

It is only  11( 10.8%)  who strongly  agreed  and 20(19.6%) who   agreed  that head  

teachers are considerate  in dealing with teachers  in their schools. The respondents 

were asked to indicate the type of leadership style which they would like their head 

teachers to be using in their schools in contrast to what they were practicing and they  

give the following data.
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Figure 4.4:

Majority of the respondents said that they would like democratic style of leadership to 

be practiced in their schools in Ndoleli division. This was in agreement with Omolayo 

(20070 who noted that democratic leadership styles, if practiced by the head teachers 

could lead to high motivation among teachers since they would feel valued by the 

leadership.

4.8.6 Suggestions for Improving Institutional Motivation  

The respondents were asked to give what motivates them  in their schools  The findings  

indicated  that majority   of the teachers are motivated by  fellow  teachers 

companionship , the love of children  and the respect which   they  get from the young   

children at school.  The respondents  were also asked  to give factors that  de-motivate 

them at schools and they give the following:-  large  classes,  lack  of learning  
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teachings facilities like furniture  in  poor conditions  and in some cases  not enough  ,  

classrooms  where teachers  are attacked by  jiggers and they  also  claimed  that they 

are not given   recognition  when their pupils  perform  well  in  Kenya certificate  of 

primary  education.

This was also noted by Luthans (1992) who argued that friendly and co-operative co-

workers are moderate sauce of job satisfaction and motivation to individual employees 

and that a cohesive work-group makes the job more enjoyable.

4.8.7 Relationship between Teachers Institutional motivation and 

performance

The Respondents were asked to indicate if there is any Relationship between Teachers 

Institutional Motivation and the Performance of Pupils at KCPE.  

The data   is presented in table 4.9  

Table 4.9: There is a relationship between teachers institutional motivation and pupils 

performance at KCPE. 

Opinion F % Cumulative Percentage

Yes 89 87.3 87.3

No 13 12.7 100.0

TOTAL 102 100.0
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Data showed that 89(87.3%)  teachers  said  that there is a relationship   between  

teachers institutional  motivation and the pupils  performance at Kenya certificate of 

Primary   education.  

It is 13(12.7%)   teachers who   disagreed. 

The reasons which   were given  by  those who  agreed are:  in schools where  teachers 

are given  fair treatment  by the management  by being given  tokens, given  autonomy  

in their subject areas  and  they are treated with equality  without  favoritism teachers  

become  motivated and they work  on extra mile.  This  can   lead to  improvement  in  

pupils  performance at KCPE.  

4.8.8 The Respondents were further asked to describe the Performance 

of their Schools as Compared to Others in the Division for the last 5 

Years 

The responses are tabulated in table 4.10.

Table 4.10: Performance of the School as compared to others

Opinion F % Cumulative Percentage

Has held high   position 15 14.7 14.7

Has performed fairly

Has held low position

51

36

50

35.3

64.7

100.0

TOTAL 102 100.0
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The above findings  showed that  15(14.7%)  teachers  said that  their schools held high  

position  compared with  others in  the division,  51(50%)  half of the teachers said that 

their schools performed  fairly and 36 ( 35.3%)  said that  their schools  performed  

poorly   and held low positions  compared  with  others  in the division.  

Findings  from the data  showed that  majority   of the schools are not  performing  as it 

is  expected by not getting  high  marks  at the KCPE  which can  help  them  get a good 

secondary   school.  It  means  that pupils are forced  to end their schooling at primary  

level  since they are not having chances  to  join secondary   schools because of their  

low marks.  

The respondents were asked to give the possible  reasons for the low  performance of 

their schools  and they  gave the following:-  

Large  class size,   inadequate  teaching/  learning  facilities,  head teachers’ 

dictatorship,  and lack  of rewards  in  form  of tokens   to teachers  when their pupils  

have performed  well  at the KCPE.  

This shows that if the above   factors which make the performance to be low are taken   

care of the pupils  can  have high  academic excellence in schools in this division. 
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4.8.9 Discussion of the Findings

The research had five objectives the first objective was to establish the extent to which 

incentives given to teachers by the school management influence pupils performance at 

Kenya certificate of primary education. The findings of this objectives reveals that it is 

the duty of the school management to provide harmonious environment within the 

school for the teachers to get motivated and hence Improve the performance of pupils at 

Kenya certificate of Primary education. 72.6% agreed that their head teachers are able 

to provide them with perfect working environment. The teachers disagreed that the 

school where they are teaching there is mechanism through which new teachers in the 

profession who have been posted to their schools are indicated into the system. This 

was shown by 65.7%.

The teachers disagreed strongly that the salary which they are given by their employer 

is not enough to motivate them to be more committed to their jobs. This concurs within 

the literature reviewed where Milla and Waton (1992) observed that most of the 

employees do not believe that the work which they are doing is properly remunerated. 

Therefore since teachers are not getting enough salary to motivate them, the school 

management can find ways which they can provide institutional motivation to teachers. 

The respondents also strongly disagreed that the incentives which they are given in 

their schools are highly motivated. This was indicated by 94.1% who strongly 

disagreed. This shows that the teachers in Ndoleli division are not well motivated by 
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their school management in their working stations. This is in agreement with what DEO 

Tom Omeno insisted during an education day at Theera Primary school.

Objective two was to determine how teacher-pupil ratios influence pupils performance 

at Kenya certificate of primary education.  The findings indicated that the class where 

teachers were teaching were not manageable. This was indicated by 87.3% of the 

respondents who disagreed with the statement that that the average af the classes where 

they are teaching are manageable. This implies that the teachers are overworked by 

teaching a very large class which is above the normal number of pupils per class. When 

pupils are very many in the class, it becomes difficult to teach them because marking 

their work is a better and to maintain class control is another problem because some 

pupils are far away from where the teacher is. 

The teachers were also asked if they are comfortable with their workloads. The 

respondents said that they are not comfortable with  the work load which they are 

having in their schools compared to the number of teachers who are in those schools.

This is evidenced by ( 95.1% )of the teachers who are strongly disagreed with the 

statement that they are comfortable with  their work load and are able to give individual 

attention to pupils. This reveals that there are majority of pupils in classes who are not 

taken care of. The teachers only moves with the bright pupils and does not get time to 

deal with the slow learners in the class. The teachers who are teaching languages and 

mathematics find it difficult in the marking pupils work when the size of the class is 
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very large. In lower classes also when the number of pupils is very high in the class, it is 

very difficult to keep class control when teaching.

Objective three was to establish the extent to which availability of teaching/leaning 

facilities influence pupils performance. From the finding there is evidence that teachers 

reported that their schools have classrooms with earthen floor, no windows, nor door, 

the furniture’s are not enough for pupils to seat on, congested classrooms and lack of 

library services with the absence of the above facilities in schools the teachers can get 

motivated enough to concentrate more on pupils work, which may lead to improvement 

of performance at Kenya certificate of primary education. It was noted that teachers 

claimed of disturbance of weather conditions in their classes like when it is cold or 

rainy and the classrooms do not have windows and doors. This is also extended to the 

young peoples who are in this classes they suffer more than the teachers because they 

don’t have worm clothes to put on during the cold weather seasons.

Objective four was to determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers 

influence pupils academic excellent at Kenya certificate of primary education. It is 

evidenced from the findings that there is democratic sharing of subjects among teachers. 

The results indicated that a half of the respondents agreed that there is democracy in

sharing of subjects. This shows that a number of teachers are motivated by the way they 

are sharing the subjects and this can have a positive effect towards the pupils 

performance. On the other hand, there are (12.7%) teachers who said that they disagree.

This implies that they are de-motivated by the way subjects are shared in their schools 
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due to the effects of their dissatisfaction. Arising from sharing the subjects they may not 

perform to their best and this can directly affects the performance of pupils at Kenya 

certificate of primary education.

The fifth objective was to establish the extent to which the head teachers leadership 

styles influence pupils performance at the Kenya certificate of primary education. It is 

evidenced from the findings that there is relationship and performance. The results 

indicated that majority of the teachers (74.5%) strongly disagreed that administrative 

styles used by the head teachers enable the teachers to be involved in decision taking 

and does not give room to spying on teachers and favoritism. A number of respondents 

indicated that they are de-motivated by the head teachers favoritism among some 

teachers. When the head teacher shows favoritism among some teachers, a rift cuts 

across subdividing the loyalist and the rebellious making the school teaching staff to 

have two groups. When this situation becomes moiré pronounced, a conflict between 

the two groups may erupt which may require attention from the education office and it 

may take time to solve it. The pupils may end up suffering when these two groups of 

teachers are fighting each other and it can lead to poor performance at Kenya certificate 

of primary education.

Majority of the respondents (60.8%) also indicated that the head teachers are not 

considered in dealing with teachers in their schools. There was evidence from the 

findings that teachers would like their head teachers to use democratic style of 

leadership in their schools because currently majority of the head teachers are using 
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autocratic style of leadership. When democratic style of leadership is practiced in 

schools by the head teachers the teachers becomes highly motivated. This concurs with 

the findings of Maranga (1993) in the literature review. The teachers need to be 

motivated by being involved in decision taking, being treated with the same dignity by 

the head teacher and also the head teacher to be considerate when dealing with the staff 

members.

4.8.10 Summary of Findings 

A significant number of respondents indicated that there is a strong relationship   

between  teachers’ institutional  motivation  and pupils  performance  at Kenya 

certificate  of primary  education.  The respondents disagreed that the incentives given 

to them   at their schools are highly motivating and this  may  be a factor  of de-

motivation leading to  poor  performance.  The teachers  agreed  that there is a large 

work  load  in their schools  caused by   the high   number of pupils  in the classrooms  

and teachers are being strained.  The respondents stated that the teaching/learning 

facilities in their schools are not enough   and the ones which   are available  are in 

dilapidated conditions  and they  need  to be constantly  improved. 

The respondents  further recommended that the head  teachers leadership  styles are not 

the best,  it needs  to be re-evaluated to  accommodate  the teachers in the decision   

taking for easy  implementation  of the decisions which  are the implementation at 

school.  
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The respondents agreed that their schools have not been performing well at KCPE in the 

last 5 years – and they gave the factors  which causes this poor performance  in the 

whole division.  The school  management should try in all ways  and means to  see  to it 

that  they have provided  institutional  motivation  to their teachers  so that  there can  be 

an  improvement  in the pupils performance  at KCPE.  
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Introduction

This chapter summarizes the study and the presents conclusion and recommendations. It 

also gives suggestions for further research.

5.2 Summary of the study

The purpose of this study was to  determine the influence of teachers’ institutional 

motivation on pupils performance at Kenya certificates of primary education   in pubic 

primary schools in Ndoleli division Igembe North district. Five research questionnaires 

were formulated to guide the study. Research  question   one  sought  to  establish  to 

what extent does incentives influence pupils performance at KCPE in Ndoleli division.  

Research   question two   aimed at determining ways in which class size handled by 

teachers  influence pupils performance at KCPE. Research question three sought to 

establish whether availability of teaching/leaning facilities in public primary schools  

influence pupils performance at KCPE IN Ndoleli division. Research question four aims 

at finding out whether democratic sharing of subjects among teachers in public primary 

schools influence performance at KCPE. Research question five aimed at determining 

whether head teachers leadership styles influence pupils performance at Kenya 

certificate of primary education.
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The study was conducted using descriptive survey research method. The study targeted 

all the 27 public primary schools  in Ndoleli division.. A target  population of 339 

public primary school teachers excluding the head teachers. A sample size of 102 

teachers was selected as the  respondents of the study. Questionnaires were the data 

collection tool.

Findings revealed that teachers in public primary school in Ndoleli division lacked 

institutional motivation. This was shown by the fact that teachers are not given rewards 

inform of tokens at their schools when their pupils perform well at KCPE, some 

teachers claimed that subjects and classes are not democratically and fairly shared, the 

number of pupils in the classes is very high leading to a big work load, the teaching / 

leaning materials are not enough and are in poor conditions and the head teachers 

leadership styles  are not good. 

5.3 Conclusions

Based on the findings, the study concluded that teachers in Ndoleli Division are not  

institutionally well motivated by the management. It was also concluded that pupils 

performance at Kenya certificate of primary education was influenced by the ability of 

the school management motivation which it gives to the teachers. It was evidenced by 

the fact that in the schools where teachers indicated they are slightly motivated the 

performance of pupils at KCPE for the last five years held high position in the Division 

compared with others.
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5.4 Recommendations

Based on the findings, it was recommended that:

a) The school management should provide the required incentives to the teachers 

in form of rewards, tokens, retreats, appraisal and meals at school because this 

has an influence on pupils performance at KCPE.

b) Head teachers should support democratic sharing of subjects and classes among 

teachers by making sure all the teachers have equal work load in the school.

c) The school management should find means and ways of employing PTA 

teachers to help in assisting in reducing the pupil-teacher ratio in the classes.

d) The school management should motivate teachers by providing teaching leaning 

facilities which are both teachers and learners friendly in order to improve 

performance of pupils at KCPE.

e) Head teachers should motivate teachers by creating positive attitude by allowing 

teachers to participate in decision making and listen to their views and put them 

into consideration and avoid favoritism when dealing with teachers.

5.5 Suggestion for Further Research

The study found out that teachers in Ndoleli division have not been institutionally 

motivated by school management to a great deal. Therefore there is a need for 

identifying factors hindering teachers institutional motivation practice at Ndoleli 

division , Igembe districts. It can be on the following areas:
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i.) Why management does not provide incentives to teachers at their 

primary schools.

ii.) How teacher-pupil ratio influence pupil performance at public primary 

schools.

iii.) Find out the extent to which head teachers leadership styles influence 

pupils academic excellent at KCPE.
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APPENDIX I:

University Of Nairobi

Department Of Education

Administration and Planning

P.O. Box 30197

Nairobi

Dear respondents,

I am a post graduate student at faculty of Education, University of Nairobi. I am 

currently working on research project on influence of teachers institutional motivation 

on pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education in public schools in 

Ndoleli division Kenya. 

Your input through corresponding to all the items in the questionnaire will be valuable 

in identifying those factors that leads to lack of institutional motivation among teachers 

in public primary schools in Ndoleli division.

Thanks you in advance

Yours sincerely

Benson Mwenda Ngiri. 

Post graduate student.
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APPENDIX II

This table two shows the number of pupils who have come to school due to free primary 

education and the number of teachers who are teaching them.

Table 1.2 List of Public Primary Schools in Ndoleli Division

Schools Number of Teacher Number of pupils

Male Female Total Deficit Class eight pupils Total No. 

of pupils

1 Akume 13 4 17 5 113 921

2 Kalulu 7 1 8 6 45 423

3 Kathatene 9 3 12 3 77 631

4 Kamiruru 9 6 15 6 114 882

5 Ndoleli 1 1 1 12 3 61 578

6 K.K. Aaru 9 3 12 3 52 545

7 Kiani 6 4 10 4 7 8 534
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8 A/Rujine 13 4 17 5 107 864

9 Kamuwe 7 5 12 1 63 516

10 Theera 13 9 22 8 147 1,243

11 Kiromwathi 9 4 13 9 98 772

12 Kanaathu 8 5 13 6 73 740

13 Nairuru 5 6 11 7 74 699

14 Kabukuro 13 0 13 2 81 720

15 Baibario 9 2 11 1 48 458

16 Miriki 8 2 10 6 76 586

17 Murere 8 0 8 0 23 302

18 Ajalu 8 6 14 7 92 866

19 Kawiri 10 9 19 8 113 1152
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The number of pupils and deficit of teachers in Ndoleli Division 2013

Source: Ndoleli Division Education Office; Statistics Department. 

20 Karichu 10 5 15 1 41 495

21 Kathithine 8 0 8 5 27 428

22 Matirine 9 3 12 4 53 641

23 Luciuti 6 4 10 7 74 746

24 Kalankware 10 3 13 3 58 667

25 Thimbili 14 5 19 8 112 1,127

26 Malaene 6 1   7 2 17 279

TOTAL     243 96 339 122 1,939      19,215
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APPENDIX III

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS

This questionnaire seeks to gather information to be used in the study of teacher’s 

institutional motivation on pupils performance at Kenya Certificate of Primary 

Education in Ndoleli division Igembe North district. You are kindly requested to fill in 

the questionnaire. 

Your responses will be used for the purpose of the study only. To ensure the 

completeness confidentiality, please do not write your name or the name of your school 

anywhere in the questionnaire. Please indicate the correct options by ticking against 

your application option, fill in the blank for the questions requiring answers.

Part A: Background Information:

1. What  is your gender? 

MALE                          

FEMALE

2. What is your age in years? 

20-30             

31-40                

41-50                

Above 50

3. What is your professional qualification

P1                      

DIPLOMA              
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BED                

MED

4. What is your highest academic qualification?

KCSE                   

EACE LEVEL          

EACE/KACE- ALEVEL 

BED               

Others (Specify)    

5. For how long have you served as strained teacher?

            Less than 2 yeas               

            2-5 years             

            6-10 years               

11-15 years           

           16-20 years                  

           More than 20 years
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6. What is the size of the school where you are currently teaching from the 

following sizes?

            1 to 2 streams          

           3 to 4 streams         

          5 to 6 streams         

          7 streams and above             

Part B: 

DIRECTIONS:

Below are statements about characteristics of institutional motivation in your school.  

For each item, indicate the extent to agreement, from strongly agree to strongly disagree 

by checking the appropriate category. 

Kindly respond to all items.

Key :-S. A. –Strongly Agree,   A – Agree,   U D – Undecided

              D – Disagree,   S D – Strongly Disagree
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SA A UD D SD

1. Most teachers are able to satisfy their basic 

needs

2. The head teacher is able to meet the social 

needs of the teachers through providing a 

harmonious environment within the 

organization.

3. The school has enough teaching and leaning 

facilities.

4. The school has a mechanism through which 

new teachers in the profession are warmly 

inducted into the system/organization.
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5. Teachers gets the salary package which 

motivates them to be more committed to their 

jobs

6. The administrative styles used in the schools

enable the head teacher to involve teachers in 

decision taking and does not give room to 

spying on teachers and favoritism.

7. The average size of the classes you teach are 

manageable

8. The head teacher Is considerate in his/her 

dealing with teachers in the school.

9. The incentives given in your school are highly 

motivating.
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10. 

Teachers are comfortable with their work loads

and are able to give each pupil individual 

attention.

11. 

The subjects and classes were shared among 

teachers democratically and fairly.

12 .How do you rate the leadership styles of your immediate head teacher

i. Democratic

ii. Charismatic

iii. Autocratic

iv. Laissez-fare

v. Idiographic

vi. Nomothetic

vii. Transaction
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PART C:

Open –Ended Questions

Please answer the following questions on how you are personally feel about your school 

motivation in your teaching career.

1.) What personally gives you motivation in your school?

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

      2.) What factors makes you de-motivated in your school?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

3.) According to you, is there any relationship between teachers institutional 

motivation and the performance of pupils at K.C P.E                      

Yes                              

No

State the reasons for your answer:-

_______________________________________

_______________________________________
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4.) How can you describe the performance of your school as compared to others in 

the division for the last 5 years?

Has held high position

Has performed fairly

Has  held low position

5.) What do you think are the possible reasons for the  trend in number four 

above?

(Give two probable reasons :)

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Thank you for your cooperation
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APPENDIX IV
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APPENDIX V
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The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of teachers’ institutional motivation on pupils  performance at Kenya corticated of primary education in public primary school in Ndoleli division, Igembe north district. One of the challenges faced by the public primary schools in the division is poor performance at KCPE. The stake holders have raised alarm over the poor performance of the pupils at the KCPE. the objectives of the study were to determine or establish the extend to which incentives given to teachers influence pupils performance at KCPE, determine how teachers –pupil ratio influence pupils performance  at KCPE, establish the extent to which availability of teaching/learning facilities influence pupils performance at KCPE, determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers influence pupils academic excellent at KCPE and establish the extent to which head teachers leaderships styles influence pupils performance at KCPE.



The study design used was descriptive survey which was conducted on a sample of 102 public primary schools teachers in Ndoleli division. The total sample of study was selected using stratified random sampling procedure in order to achieve a proportionate representation. Descriptive statistics where used in analyzing the data. Data was summarized in bar graphs, pie charts and in frequency tables and percentages. It was found that from the study teachers’ institutional motivation is lacking in public primary schools in Ndoleli division. Based on the finding of the study, it was recommended that schools management to find means and ways possible to provide institutional motivation to the teachers in their schools to improve their academic excellence of pupils at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education.  
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CHAPTER ONE

[bookmark: _Toc6470527]INTRODUCTION



[bookmark: _Toc6470528]1.1Background to the Study

[bookmark: _Toc358974246][bookmark: _Toc3628313][bookmark: _Toc6470529][bookmark: _Toc358868922]In many organizations the most impotent information to have regarding an employee is a validated measure of his or her level of motivation in the work place. One major reason why people join and work  in  organizations or institutions is to satisfy their personal needs. Thus they are attracted to institutions that have means of satisfying these needs. Teachers alike join the teaching force in order to satisfy their own needs. The teaching profession plays a crucial role in social economic development of any country. 

[bookmark: _Toc358868924][bookmark: _Toc358868925]The study carried out in Nigeria on teaching motivation and initiatives has found that Nigerian education system is staffed by teachers with poor morale and low level of commitments to their work. Some of the factors that contributes to these problems includes: poor condition of school buildings, overcrowding and high teaching burdens. With high teacher-student ratio in rural areas, largely unsatisfactory rewards system in terms of salary and emoluments, failure to pay incentives for teaching in rural areas , government school lack fringe benefits offered to teachers at privet schools , teachers have lower status compared to other major professions and rather than performance based advancement. Promotion can be arbitrary or emphasize on years of experience. Research  on the determinant of motivation suggest that motivation is influenced by the rewards a person achieves. Foster (1965). In a study of secondary school in Ghana, found that students ranked teaching position 18 among 25 occupations in terms of prestige. The attitude of young people towards teaching profession is generally unfavorable worldwide. Reavens and Logsdon [1986] explains that this can be explained on the grounds of inadequate salary,  lack  of  motivation  at the work place and schedule of the past. An unfavorable attitude towards teaching, which has been developed towards years, has been that the young people has been recruited into teaching because they have been unable to meet the requirements of other prestigious professions like engineering , medical and law. 

According to Willard (1957), the teacher is more or less perceived as a stranger in the community he/she lives since he/she is perceived as a stranger hired to mediate certain skills. His low social status in our culture, which he/she is rated among the persons of little important and which has not changed for the better in few decades is a major cause of de-motivation to the teacher. It has been argued that the social standing of any community is a pretty accurate mirror in the economic standing, and therefore the low financial rewards of the teaching in primary school are a sufficient cause of it not being considered one of the most honorable pursuits and this leads to lack of motivation among teachers.

Locke (1976), says that every organization, if it  has to succeed, must have contented workers., if this is not taken care of, it leads to strikes, go slows, absenteeism and employee turnover. It may also lead to low productivity, disciplinary and organizational difficulties. Olando (2003), argues that there has been an exodus from profession to better paying jobs.   This exodus has thus deprived the teaching services of young energetic and  qualified  people.  This has become a major constrain on the expansion of education. Olando also stated that for any efficient work to take place there is a need for favorable conditions. Thus an individual should be provided with an enabling environmental perform and produce the desired results. The teacher being an instrument of this success required the physical, psychological, economical and social efforts.

[bookmark: _Toc358868923]Okemwa (2003), notes that teachers have the responsibility of implementing education policies and programmers which leads to manpower development. A more efficient and effective teaching force is therefore  key to the country growth and development. Consequently, it is important that the available teaching personnel be optimally utilized in order for the country to adequately respond to the development needs. In Kenya we need more motivated teachers so that we can realize and be able to attain the vision 2030.

Combs (1987), notes that teachers shortage has plagued most countries. The problem being more acute in the  developing countries. In Kenya many trained teachers have been leaving teaching to seek jobs which they consider better paying and more prestigious. In sixties, independence opened up avenues of employment and made available numerous jobs in the public service. Availability of these jobs attained the position of the teaching professional in Kenya and other parts of Africa. The working conditions and the environment in which the teacher find himself / herself may be a source of dissatisfaction. Omamo (1971), notes that majority of teachers work in the moral areas in Kenya since 80% of the countries population lives there. For this reason, most primary school are located in these areas. 

 The working conditions and the environment of the rural primary schools teachers is relatively poor  and not conducive for the best performance of the teachers who happened to be trained in decent colleges where they used to pleasant living conditions as most of the colleges are located I urban areas with good infrastructure.

 Development of education has been characterized by frequent reviews through commissions. This include such commissions as Ominde  (1964) , NCEOP (1976) , Marky (1981)  Kamunge (1988)  and the Koech commission. Although the commission was necessitated by certain needs, therefore justifiable, they have nevertheless contributed to the education system being unsuitable and very difficult to manage properly. The implication of this state flux characteristics of the educational system may not be apparently but  are likely to have some unintended consequences.

Among those unintended consequences is the teacher who is very important organ for the education system to be properly managed. The teacher faces certain challenges in the profession, which contributes to lack of motivation and job satisfaction in the career, hence make him unable to manage the system as efficiently as it is intended to be. 

[bookmark: _Toc358974247][bookmark: _Toc3628314][bookmark: _Toc6470530]The pupil being the recipient of the service being offered in the education system in public primary schools, need to be considered and be given a quality education resulting from  motivated  teachers. The pupil need to get high grades at K.C.P.E so as to be able to join good secondary  schools with better facilities of which may determine their future life. This study has been inspired by the need to find a lasting and sustainable remedy to the poor performance of pupils in public primary schools at KCPE in Ndoleli Division. 

[bookmark: _Toc6470531]1.2 Statement of the Problem:

Documented literature and various government policy documents have shown how education is important in the stimulation of social-economic development of a nation. Kenya’s visionary plan of being mindle industrialized by the year 2030 demands that a majority of the youth should be able to access secondary education as a component of basic education( Nike wanjohi 2013). The level of  litracy of the citizens should be improved so as to get the required personnel to work in the modern economy, to have the economic power to offer market to the produced goods and services and also to be able to use information technology and more from analog to digital.

However, despite the importance of education in the process of economic development, the high costs at its  provision and expansion of quality education have been escalating as a result of high demand brought about by demographic trend of primary school age population caused by  F.P.E (Rok 2005).

The increased demand comes at a time of building resources as the government faces poor economic growth and increasing demand from other sections of the economy who are competing  for the share of the national care. The household is faced in faced with increasing poverty levels and donor funding which is unreliable as they keep shifting conditions. This has made reliance an traditional sources inadequate to support pupils access, retention completion rate and good  performance. The available resources at the school  disposal are not enough to facilitate proper teaching/learning facilities like proper class rooms, reference books, furniture’s, staffrooms and libraries. The government is not able to employ more teachers to cope with the demand caused by FPE. At the same time the children from the poor social economic background are worst  list by the access of  quality education as those who are economically advantaged are taking their  children’s to private schools.



[bookmark: _Toc358868927][bookmark: _Toc358974249][bookmark: _Toc3628316]There is a great concern among parents, teachers and other stakeholders about certain problems facing public primary schools in Ndoleli Division in Kenya. This includes the deteriorating standards of education (performance), dropout rates and the transfers of teachers from the division. Ndoleli division performance in public primary schools has been declining year  after  year, a factor that is worrying the stakeholders a great deal. The division has a total of 27 public primary schools. 

[bookmark: _Toc358868931][bookmark: _Toc358974250][bookmark: _Toc3628317]The table below shows the performance at the Kenya certificates of primary education of Igembe North District. This District has three divisions: Laare, Ndoleli and Mutuati. Therefore there is a need to investigate the causes of this low performance.











[bookmark: _Toc358868932][bookmark: _Toc358974251][bookmark: _Toc3628318][bookmark: _Toc358868933][bookmark: _Toc358974252][bookmark: _Toc3628319]Table 1.1:  Igembe North district means scores for the last five years Kenya certificate of primary education.

		[bookmark: _Toc358868934][bookmark: _Toc358974253][bookmark: _Toc3628320][bookmark: _Toc6470532]  Years

		[bookmark: _Toc358868935][bookmark: _Toc358974254][bookmark: _Toc3628321][bookmark: _Toc6470533]Mutuati

		[bookmark: _Toc358868936][bookmark: _Toc358974255][bookmark: _Toc3628322][bookmark: _Toc6470534]Ndoleli

		[bookmark: _Toc358868937][bookmark: _Toc358974256][bookmark: _Toc3628323][bookmark: _Toc6470535]Laare



		[bookmark: _Toc358868938][bookmark: _Toc358974257][bookmark: _Toc3628324][bookmark: _Toc6470536]2008

[bookmark: _Toc358868939][bookmark: _Toc358974258][bookmark: _Toc3628325][bookmark: _Toc6470537]2009

[bookmark: _Toc358868940][bookmark: _Toc358974259][bookmark: _Toc3628326][bookmark: _Toc6470538]2010

[bookmark: _Toc358868941][bookmark: _Toc358974260][bookmark: _Toc3628327][bookmark: _Toc6470539]2011

[bookmark: _Toc358868942][bookmark: _Toc358974261][bookmark: _Toc3628328][bookmark: _Toc6470540]2012

		[bookmark: _Toc358868943][bookmark: _Toc358974262][bookmark: _Toc3628329][bookmark: _Toc6470541]274.19

[bookmark: _Toc358868944][bookmark: _Toc358974263][bookmark: _Toc3628330][bookmark: _Toc6470542]281.92

[bookmark: _Toc358868945][bookmark: _Toc358974264][bookmark: _Toc3628331][bookmark: _Toc6470543]268.32

[bookmark: _Toc358868946][bookmark: _Toc358974265][bookmark: _Toc3628332][bookmark: _Toc6470544]269.47

[bookmark: _Toc358868947][bookmark: _Toc358974266][bookmark: _Toc3628333][bookmark: _Toc6470545]279.94

		[bookmark: _Toc358868948][bookmark: _Toc358974267][bookmark: _Toc3628334][bookmark: _Toc6470546]238.57

[bookmark: _Toc358868949][bookmark: _Toc358974268][bookmark: _Toc3628335][bookmark: _Toc6470547]235.45

[bookmark: _Toc358868950][bookmark: _Toc358974269][bookmark: _Toc3628336][bookmark: _Toc6470548]234.16

[bookmark: _Toc358868951][bookmark: _Toc358974270][bookmark: _Toc3628337][bookmark: _Toc6470549]235.27

[bookmark: _Toc358868952][bookmark: _Toc358974271][bookmark: _Toc3628338][bookmark: _Toc6470550]240.1

		[bookmark: _Toc358868953][bookmark: _Toc358974272][bookmark: _Toc3628339][bookmark: _Toc6470551]285.27

[bookmark: _Toc358868954][bookmark: _Toc358974273][bookmark: _Toc3628340][bookmark: _Toc6470552]296.53

[bookmark: _Toc358868955][bookmark: _Toc358974274][bookmark: _Toc3628341][bookmark: _Toc6470553]293.07

[bookmark: _Toc358868956][bookmark: _Toc358974275][bookmark: _Toc3628342][bookmark: _Toc6470554]285.81

[bookmark: _Toc358868957][bookmark: _Toc358974276][bookmark: _Toc3628343][bookmark: _Toc6470555]304.36



		 

		

		

		





[bookmark: _Toc358868958][bookmark: _Toc358974277][bookmark: _Toc3628344][bookmark: _Toc6470556]Source: Igembe North district education office statistics department 14TH May 2013

[bookmark: _Toc6470557]1.3 Purpose of the Study

The main purpose of this study was to find out the influence of teachers’ institutional motivation to pupils performance among public primary school teachers in Ndoleli division Kenya. 





[bookmark: _Toc6470558]1.4 Objectives of the study 

 The objectives of this study as per the purpose were:-

i.) To establish the extent to which incentives of teachers influence pupil’s performance at KCPE.

ii.)  To determine how teacher-pupil ratio influence pupils performance at KCPE.

iii.) To establish the extent to which availability of teaching /learning facilities influence pupil’s performance.

iv.)  To determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers influence pupils academic excellent  at K.C.P.E.

v.)   To establish the extent to which the head-teacher’s leadership styles influence pupils performance at KCPE.



[bookmark: _Toc6470559]1.5 Research Questions

i.) To what extent does incentives influence   pupils performance at KCPE?

ii.)  What are the ways in which class size handled by the teacher influence pupil’s performance at KCPE?

iii.)  To determine how teaching/learning facilities in primary schools influence pupils performance at KCPE?

iv.)  To determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers in primary schools influence pupils performance at KCPE?

v.)  To find out how the head teachers’  leadership  styles  influence  pupils’ performance at KCPE? [Democratic, Charismatic, Autocratic, Laissez-fare, Idiographic,Nomothetic and Transactional ]

[bookmark: _Toc6470560]1.6 Significance of the Study 



This study is significant in a number of ways, it will first of all add to the growth of literature on influence of teachers institutional motivation on pupils performance at K.C.P.E., it would provide avenues for interventions, which would help to improve teachers institutional motivation in public primary schools and consequently improve the academic achievement of pupils particularly in Ndoleli division. Thirdly, it will enable the researcher, educational administrator and other stakeholders to have a better understanding on how institutional motivation to teachers affect the performance of pupils at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education.

It will enable the public primary school head teachers to be able to create a desirable learning atmosphere by motivating their teachers for better academic excellence.

[bookmark: _Toc6470561] 1.7 Limitation of the Study 

[bookmark: _Toc358868971][bookmark: _Toc358974283][bookmark: _Toc3628350][bookmark: _Toc6470562]The limitations of this study are:-

There are two main limitations of this study. First, the study was done in one division only, Ndoleli division Igembe North district. 

Secondly, it was done in a rural area so that the findings of this study can only be generalized to other primary schools in Kenya with caution since the factors institutional motivation to teachers in those other parts may vary from one part of the country to the other.



[bookmark: _Toc6470563]1.8 Delimitations 

[bookmark: _Toc358974285][bookmark: _Toc3628352][bookmark: _Toc6470564]The delimitations of this study are:-

i.) [bookmark: _Toc358868972][bookmark: _Toc358974286][bookmark: _Toc3628353][bookmark: _Toc6470565]The study was confined to teachers of Ndoleli division public primary schools excluding head teachers and the findings will not be appropriate for countrywide generalization.

ii.)  This study was limited only to institutional motivation of teachers while there are other factors influencing motivation of teachers.





[bookmark: _Toc6470566]1.9 Basic Assumptions of the Study 

 The study has the following assumptions:-

i.) That all teachers have undergone the same type of training in their profession.

ii.) That performance at the K.C.P.E. is a good measure of the performance of the  teachers  and   pupils.

.

iii.) That most head teachers are aware of how to motivate their teachers for better performance.



[bookmark: _Toc6470567]1.10 Definitions of Significant Terms 



Head teacher:- is a headmaster or headmistress in charge of daily running of a primary school.



Incentives:- Something that incites or tend to incite to action or greater effort, as a reward offered for increased productivity.



Leader:- This is a person who guides or directs a group or team for achievement of stated goals and objectives. Leadership is therefore the interpersonal process in which an individual takes the initiative to help group members attain organizational goals.





Leadership style:- This is the manner and approach of providing direction, implementing plans and motivating people.



Motivation:- Is a psychological feature that arouses an organism to act towards a desired goal and delicits, contrass, and sustains certain goal-directed behavours.



Public primary school:- It refers to an institution of learning which comes before secondary and is run by funds from the government and the public.



Pupil:- Refers to a child who attends school for purposes of learning in primary institution.



Teachers institutional motivation:- This is a motivation which is provided to teachers by the school management in an educational institution.

[bookmark: _Toc6470568]1.11 Organization of the Study 

[bookmark: _Toc358868976][bookmark: _Toc358974289][bookmark: _Toc3628356]The study was organized into five chapters. The first chapter  include introduction and background to the study. The highlights will be the statement of the problem, purpose of the study, objectives of the study, research  questions , significance of the study, limitations and delimitations of the study, basic assumptions of the study, and the organization of the study. 

[bookmark: _Toc358868977][bookmark: _Toc358974290][bookmark: _Toc3628357][bookmark: _Toc358868978][bookmark: _Toc358974291][bookmark: _Toc3628358]The second chapter concerns the literature review for the study. The study has been reviewed under various sub-topics which include the provision of incentives to teachers, democratic sharing of subjects among the teachers, the teacher-pupil ratio, provision of teaching/learning facilities and the head teachers’ leadership styles.

The research methodology in chapter three concerns areas on the research design of the study, target population of the study, sampling techniques and sample size, research instruments, instruments validity and reliability, data collection procedures and data analysis techniques.

[bookmark: _Toc358868979][bookmark: _Toc358974292][bookmark: _Toc3628359][bookmark: _Toc358868980][bookmark: _Toc358974293][bookmark: _Toc3628360] Chapter four covers the analysis of the data collected where the researcher interprets the collected information.  Chapter five covers the researchers recommendation about the study and highlights on that requires further   research.



[bookmark: _Toc6470569]CHAPTER TWO

[bookmark: _Toc6470570]LITRATURE REVEW

[bookmark: _Toc6470571]2.1 INRODUCTION

[bookmark: _Toc358868984][bookmark: _Toc358974297][bookmark: _Toc3628364][bookmark: _Toc6470572]The purpose of this chapter is to review relevant literature on teacher’s institutional motivation on pupils performance at the Kenya certificate of primary education. The review focuses on five areas:- provision of incentives to teachers, the teacher-pupil ratio, provision of teaching / learning facilities and the head teacher leadership skills.

[bookmark: _Toc6470573]2.2 Provision  of  Incentives to Pupils Performance

[bookmark: _Toc358868986][bookmark: _Toc358974299][bookmark: _Toc3628366][bookmark: _Toc6470574]An overview of the theories of motivation emerges a reference of the carrot and stick. Its reference relates to the use of rewards and punishment to induce the desired behaviors. The assumption employed her is that to  make  teachers  perform, one must place a carrot in front or cane him /her from behind. In all the theories of motivation, the inducement of some kind of “carrot” are recognized Koontz (1981) . The stick on the other hand refers to some punishment like the fear of the loss of job or income, reduction of the reward, demotion or transfer.

According to a research carried out in pakistan by Muhammad Naseer (2008), it revealed that motivation is one heart of teaching and learning process. It was defined as an internal state that   arouses directs and maintains behavior for a certain period of time. However, it is the process of arousing sustaining and regulating activities.

The entire human behavior triggers in response to some  kind of internal (physiological) or external environment- stimulation. Varying behaviours  are thus purposeful or goals directed and hence are the direct results of the arousal of certain motives. Though a teachers level of motivation occupies a very important position it also depends on the pupils level of maturation which plays  even more role in the cycle of teaching learning process. Motivated employees are more likely to produce a supervisor quality product or  service than those who lack the  essential of motivation. A motivated work force means a highly productive staff (5 mith, 2013), all of which will held you achieve your business goals. Before you build a motivation strategy, the first step you need to take is to understand what  are the motives of your employees. What drives them to their Reak performance will better help you develop programs that both  motivate and retain the best employees for your business. While not every teacher will be motivated by the same thing, focusing on a list of key motivating programs can help. The head teachers plan can include everything from monetary incentives rewards and recognitions, building programs that support work- life balance, to simply creating a fun related office environment.

Employees incentive programs are one of the easiest ways to incentivize your work force. While not every program needs to be monetary in nature, should you have limited budget, the end results are the same, employees become more motivated when they are recognized and rewarded for good work. The type of programs which a school management can include in their incentive include rewards recognition such as “teacher of the term”. Teachers need to be recognized and appreciated, and taking time out to give a simple “thanks” for a job well none is another strong employee motivation. So teachers should be frequently acknowledged for other work they have done.

The institutional based incentives which are given to teachers in  public  primary  schools  includes money and rewards. Willa and Walton , (1992). Observed that most of employees do not believe that the work which they are doing is properly   remunerated   and   teachers are  not exceptional. It is also certain that money can motivate but only when the payment is large in relation to person’s income or salary. Salary increments in most cases are not enough to motivate the receiver. They may keep the teacher dissatisfied and he may be tempted to looking for other jobs to supplements what he/she is earning from the employer, but unless they are large enough to be felt, they are not likely to be a strong motivator.

Okumbe (1988), says that, the expectancy theory of motivation relates to how a person perceives the relationship between efforts, performance and rewards. He further says that, a newly employed teacher rewards for instance would be low, if the rewards are made to go higher from one length of a service , the teacher will then see that performance does not lead to immediate rearward and his/her efforts would not be worthwhile. He explained that efforts however does not lead to effective performance since an individual perception of his/her role may be poor or lack sufficient skills and knowledge to perform effectively. 

Koontz (1981), further agues that , the only way for  the school management to ensure that the money has meaning as a reward for accomplishment and as a way of giving teacher pleasure  for accomplishment, is to base compensation as possible on the performance. The school management should therefore design a reward system for motivating their teachers and this should be actual performance. The performance-rewards contingencies should be increased so that teachers are assured that good work is equitably rewarded. The teachers in an institution need to be motivated by being given rewards for their performance. The school management can make arrangement whereby teachers are given a token when pupils whom he/she has been teaching perform well in K.C.P.E. in his or her subject. The school management should set what they will be giving a teacher for the grade scored in his/her subject area.

Porter and Lawler Model in Okumbe (1998) argue that motivation leads to satisfaction. That rewards that follow performance and are perceived by the employee will determine his/her morale. When a worker’s needs, which motivate him or her are satisfied by the institutional reward system, then no dissonance exist and so the employee strives to give his/her best at the work place and this improves the output in the institution or improves the quality of service and the outputs. On the other hand, if the needs which motivate the employee lead to low morale and dissatisfaction hence low job performance.

The public primary school management should motivate all the teachers in all the classes because it is not only those who are in class eight who are responsible for the pupils performance at K.C.P.E. DEO Tom Omeno Igembe North District, speaking during a price giving day at Theera primary school stressed the importance of school management to motivate the teachers. He said that the teachers need to be highly motivated so that they can give their best to make the pupils perform better at K.C.P.E. He equated the motivation of teachers with how a lactating cow should be taken care of so as to get high yields.

[bookmark: _Toc6470575] 2.3 Democratic Sharing of Subjects among Teachers to Pupils Performance 

 In analyzing Maslow’s hierarchy of human needs, (Okumbe, 1998) argues that teachers have satisfied their basic needs and are in for a higher order needs. In the same line, Koontz (1981), says that these needs include need for affiliation and acceptance, self-esteem and self-actualization and that the need for affiliation and acceptance can be fulfilled through participation, which is a means of recognition.

 The teachers in an institution need to be recognized by the head teacher and this can be through democratic sharing of subjects among the teachers. The teachers are allowed to suggest the subjects which they fill they can perform best, if the voices of these teachers are listened to by the head teacher and all the teachers gets the teaching subjects of their choice, they become more motivated to teach these subjects because they are the ones who have chosen them. 

 In cases where the teachers are not consulted in sharing of subjects, and they are given some subjects not of their preference it ends up lowering their morale and it de-motivates them. A research carried out by Trusty and Sergivanni, Okumbe (1998) revealed that teachers were deficient of esteem, autonomy and self actualization needs.

 The head teachers therefore needs to create an environment that can enable teachers to satisfy these needs. An enabling work environment should provide opportunities for teachers to have democracy when sharing the subjects which they are going to teach. Lack of such an environment will lead to increased frustrations, tension, job dissatisfaction and low job performance.

 The sharing of subjects among the teachers should be done in a way that they all get the same amount of work load. There should be no teacher who has more or less than others, unless there is a justifiable reason. The head teacher and the deputy head teacher can be allowed by the other teachers to take fewer subjects because of their office work which they are carrying out in their daily routine. When the sharing of subjects is done democratically the teachers feels motivated and their ability to make innovative decisions is very high.

[bookmark: _Toc358868988][bookmark: _Toc358974301][bookmark: _Toc3628368] McGregor’s theory (Okumbe, 1998) of work motivation is of the assumption that people are not naturally lazy and new work as natural as rest. They therefore exercise self-direction and control if committed to the objectives which they have set themselves. Public primary schools head teachers can effectively apply this theory in enabling the teachers to share the subjects democratically; it can lead to creation of enabling work environment which creates high level of motivation for the release of teacher’s potentials for their own good, the learners and the entire school.





[bookmark: _Toc6470576] 2.4 The Influence of Teacher-Pupil Ratio to Pupils Performance

According to a research carried out in India  Asheka mody 2012). Prem stngh ramat, an  unsung hero among  rural India’s government schools functionaries has been fighting for equitable resources for the education of children in his remote district, mori in uttaraklhand. He is till trying to ensure an effective teacher- pupil ratio, which is completely  away in mori district.

It has 129 governments schools, but only 164 teachers mori needs at least entreaties have not worked because  the authorities are unable to persuade teachers to go to mori. 

This  district of mori is found in an inhessitable, remote corner of the country and far from  all the amenities that teachers need for  their own families. Ramat identified around hundred unemployed educated people in his district ( pensions who have a class x qualification) and gave them a hundred-day assignment as temporary teachers in his schools. His desperate measures are a seething indictment of the ineffective governance  of the school education system.

Ndoleli division faced with the same problems as the ones above can find the relevant solutions to address the problem.



[bookmark: _Toc358868990][bookmark: _Toc358974303][bookmark: _Toc3628370] Teachers are faced with too much work, which has resulted to stress and de-motivation in their work. According to Kaari AEO Ndoleli division, during a divisional teachers meeting she argued that teachers are faced with a very high work load which has been caused by the influx of pupils in the schools due to the introduction of Free Primary Education (F.P.E). She said that the government is not able to employ the required number of teachers to take care of the large number of pupils in the schools. She asked the teachers to bare  with the situation until when the government employs more teachers in the near future.

[bookmark: _Toc358868991][bookmark: _Toc358974304][bookmark: _Toc3628371][bookmark: _Toc6470577]The classes in many schools according to the report from the Igembe North district shows that there are more than seventy pupils per single class which is taken care for by a single teacher. This large class is caused by the influx of pupils to school and the low number of teachers who are available to teach them. The schools are not able to have many streams because if they split these classes they will not have enough manpower to take care of them.

Mukundi C. (1999), in her study, teachers reported that they taught 41 – 45 lessons per week and this was even before the introduction of F.P.E . With the reduction of examinable subjects in primary schools from 13-6, teachers are now faced with the problem of high number of pupils per class.  When the classes are very large the teachers experiences many difficulties. This situation makes it difficult to effective handle pupils’ work and to give them individualized attention. The large numbers of pupils in every class as reported by AEO Kaari (70 on average) makes learning difficult and goes further to explain the circumstances surrounding teaching in public primary schools and the level of morale it creates hence de-motivating teachers and finally resulting to low academic achievements of pupils at K.C.P.E.

 The school management when faced with such problems should find means and ways to reduce the number of pupils per class. The stakeholders can find means of getting funds to build more classes and also to employ P.T.A. teachers so as to subdivide the class to have more streams where a teacher will have fewer pupils who comprises a number which he/she can manage without many difficulties.

 According to Wambugu (a facilitator during a seminar for languages teachers at Laare, 2012) argued that teachers of languages are faced with much work of marking the pupils compositions in English and insha in Kiswahili due to the large classes which they are managing. He said that these teachers’ motivation is becoming low due to the workload which they are handling. He further suggested that, the work of marking composition and insha for class eight and seven not to be left to the subject teacher alone but to be distributed to all teachers. In this case the teacher to get few pupils who he/she can be marking their work.

 The head teachers if possible can talk to their teachers to adopt this method of marking pupils work and it can make the teachers who were overburdened to be relieved and become motivated and improve the pupils’ performance at K.C.P.E. 

[bookmark: _Toc6470578]  2.5   Influence of Teaching/ Leaning Facilities to Pupils Performance

 Provision of physical learning facilities, funds and other resources are essential in any institution to the academic excellence to be attained. Lack of facilities makes teaching ineffective for the teacher and this demoralize the teacher no matter how determined he/she may be in achieving certain goals. In this case the teacher is left to teach without essential facilities and where possible forced to improvise in order to make learning effective. According to Olukemi Anike (2011), school facilities can be defined as those things that enable the teacher to do his/her work very well and helping the leaner to lean effectively. The  chalkboard for example, facilitate the imparting of information on the learner. School facilities also include school building e.g classrooms, assembly halls, laboratories, workshops, and libraries. Others includes teaching aids, chairs, tables, desks, devices such as modern educational hardware’s and software’s in the form of magnetic tapes, film(like the ones to be provided by the Jubilee government to the public primary schools in the year (2013). School facilities are all that is needed for effective teaching-learning process to take place. 

According to a research carried out in Taxes (Holmes, Shannon 2012). It has shown there is relationship between school facilities conditions and student academic achievement. The participating schools designated as have new facilities were performing better than those with old and poor facilities.



[bookmark: _Toc358868993][bookmark: _Toc358974306][bookmark: _Toc3628373] Abrahams (2003), argues that the quality of education that our children get beans direct relevance to the availability  or  the lack of physical facilities and overall atmosphere where the leaning takes place. The free primary education (F.P.E.) is a laudable education program that can only be successfully implemented with availability of adequate and quality school facilities. There are strong indicators that the school facilities needed for effective execution of F.P.E are inadequate, and in some places, the school buildings are dilapidated, some have leaking roofs, broken under panes, earthen floors which are very dusty, and others in the state of total neglect.

[bookmark: _Toc358868994][bookmark: _Toc358974307][bookmark: _Toc3628374]Consequently, the existing states of schools facilities leaves much to be desired. Most of the primary schools in Kenya are ugly sights to be hold. It is only recently that M.P.s have used the constituency development funds (C.D.F.) to build classes and upgrades other facilities in schools. Other facilities which need to be provided for efficient learning and teaching in the schools are recreational, residential and general purpose facilities.

[bookmark: _Toc358868995][bookmark: _Toc358974308][bookmark: _Toc3628375]With inadequate provision of the school facilities and non-existence in some schools, it will be difficult for the school management to motivate the teachers to give their best which they can to improve academic excellence of the pupil.

[bookmark: _Toc358868996][bookmark: _Toc6470579] 2.6 The Head Teacher Leadership Style to Pupils Performance: 

Leadership has been described as the process of social influence in which a person can enlist the aid and support of others in the accomplishment of a common task, (Chemers, 1997). Hence leadership here is seen as ultimately creating a way for people to contribute to making something extraordinary happen. According to Kenny and Zaccaro (1983), effective leadership is the ability to successfully integrate and maximize available resources within the internal and external environment for the attainment of organizational or societal goals. A leader is therefore one or more people who select, equip, train and influence one or more followers who have diverse gifts and skills and focuses them to the organization mission and objectives. The leader should also build credibility and trust through interaction and feedback to and with the followers in order to shape their values, attitude and behaviours towards success. He/she should also build the follower’s sense of self worth and self efficacy such that they are willing and ready to take obey orders and directives.



The leader should also recognize the impact and importance of audiences outside the organization system and endeavour to shape a favorable image of the organization to the outside environment through controlled discipline, seeking what is right and good for the organization, showing mercy in his actions with all people, focusing on the purpose of the organization and on the well-being of the followers and creating peace in the organization – not a lack of conflict, but a place where reave grows. (Cole, 1995). The leadership styles which are commonly used by the head teachers are:-

[bookmark: _Toc6470580]2.6.1 Autocratic or Authoritarian Style 

Under the autocratic leadership style, all decision-making powers are centralized in the leader, as with dictators. Leaders do not entertain any suggestions or initiatives from subordinates. The autocratic management has been successful as it provides strong motivation to the manager. It permits quick decision making as only one person decides for the group and keeps each decision to him/herself until he/she feels it needs to be shared with the rest of the group (MBITI, 2007). According to the contingency theorists, this leadership style works better in periods of crisis but fails to win the ‘hearts and minds’ of followers in day-to-day management of the school.

[bookmark: _Toc6470581]2.6.2 Democratic or Participation Style

The democratic leadership style favours decision making by the group. Such a leader gives instructions after consulting with the group. They can win the co-operation of their group and can motivate them effectively and positively. The decision of the democratic leader are not unilateral as with autocratic because they arise form consultations with the group members participation by them. The contingency theorist postulate that the democratic leadership is more adequate in situations that require consensus building (Mbiti, 2007; Okumbe, 1998).

[bookmark: _Toc6470582]2.6.3 Laissez-fare or free Reign Style 

A free-reign leader does not lead but leaves the group entirely to itself. Such a leader allows maximum freedom to followers. They are given a free hand in deciding their own policies and methods (Mbiti, 2007). This according to the contingency theorist can be perceived as a failure of the leaders to take charge of situations. However, all agree that different situations may call for different leadership style hence the style adopted should be one that most effectively achieves the objectives of the group while balancing the interests of its individual members. Lewin et al 1939, in journal of American Psychologist Vol. 3).

[bookmark: _Toc6470583]2.6.4 Charismatic Style 

A charismatic leader is able to move people and cause a change in disposition with respect to a wide variety of issues. A gregarious and extroverted leader is very effective as they are able to convey a greater degree of emotion to their subordinates. In this type of leadership members may view success in relation to their leaders.

Different administration use different styles in the administration of their schools. Some of the styles being used are coercive while others are not. Administrators, who use coercive styles of leadership find themselves at logger heads with their teachers, frustrate the teachers hence leads to strained relationships between two parties. The teachers in such school feel de-motivated and dislike their work and also longed for the day they would resign or move to another institution. This kind of atmosphere causes tension and unfriendly atmosphere, which does not favors effective learning to take place.

 According to Hughes (1975) , the work of the administrator (school heads) have been influenced by management theories which were formulated in the twentieth century . These theories were originally meant for business or formal organization, but have with time influenced the school. The teacher are forced to work like machines where qualities of outputs are expected by the end of the eight years processing of the raw materials (pupils). 

 Lunenberg and Ornstein (1991) quoting  Getzel and Guba (1957) , have looked at school as a social system involving two dimensions that are independent and interactive. According to Guetzel and Cuba, the fist dimension is the institution with certain roles and expectations, aimed at fulfilling the goals of the system, (homothetic dimension). Secondly, the individual with their personality and need to (idiographic). 

Thus Maranga (1993), points out those educational administrators in schools should apply administrative theory   in carrying out their administrative tasks. When the application of these theories is neglected, the results may be made manifested through strained relationships between the head teachers and the teachers, inefficiency in the pre-current and use of resources and consequently de-motivate the teachers  resulting  to poor academic performance of the pupils at KCPE.

 One of the poor administration styles used in spying (management by walking around) where head teacher decide to be spying on activities or even the teaching of certain teachers or use some members of the staff to spy their colleagues. Olembo,Wang and Karungu (1992), and Kariuki (1998), points out that spying on teachers is still observed in schools where:-“The head teacher sneaks unexpectedly in  classrooms, or hides behind the doors or window to sense what may be going on in classrooms” unless done carefully, unloved and spied on may cause lack of confidence in the teachers ability to perform leading to distress to the teacher being spied on.

 Kariuki (1998), in a study on teachers perception on the head teachers leadership using a  questionnaire showed that 30.5 of the female head teachers encourage spying on teachers. Some even goes to the extent of using pupils to spy on teachers.

 Another poor administrative style is favoritism where some head teachers discriminate some teachers against others. The head teacher may distribute duties and opportunities to teachers differently. The head teacher may give fewer duties to some teachers, give promotion to senior teachers and leaves others, give some opportunity to attend seminars and allowing some teachers to be absent for some days. Griffins (1994) emphasize that:- “The foundation of good staff attitudes must stand with the head being strict but fair”. He/she must disregard threatening hints that certain teachers possess “tall relatives in politics or government “There must be no “untouchable “teachers who do as they want in his or her school.

 Favoritism of some teachers is likely to breed bad staff attitudes and this may lead confrontations and hatred among the staff members. Kariuki(1998) , shows that 30.5% of the teachers in her study felt that women head teachers favored some teachers and these leads to bad staff attitudes.

[bookmark: _Toc358868997][bookmark: _Toc358974310][bookmark: _Toc3628377][bookmark: _Toc6470584] Dale L. (1970), says that some head teachers play favorite with teachers by giving their friends  the best classes to teach and give the teachers who are not in their favor the most difficult classes and task to perform. This causes hatred among teachers and leads to bad working environment hence de-motivate teachers. 

 Another problem with the teachers and administrators usually occur when a teacher is posted in a school to begin their career especially young teachers from colleges. According to Herbert (1969), speaking of teachers mind about an issue in the school during a staff meeting may create a bad blood and disagreements between a teacher and the head teacher. This may lead to dislike for the teacher and a times untimely transfers to unwanted schools as a punishment. Such head teachers are generally eager to get rid of young teachers who are potential sources of bad ability. 

 Head teacher who help young teachers to experiment and support them are rare; few are interested in helping the young teacher’s cope with problems that arise in the classroom.  They judge teachers primarily according to how they fit into the social structure of the school.

 New teachers realize this and not get surprised colleague who has a long tenure is weighed more heavily against them than successes in the classroom is weighed for them. This becomes a contrast to the expectations of the new comer.

This kind of reception may make the new teacher get a different perception about the teaching profession and this may have an adverse effect as far as job motivation is concerned and may take too long for him/her to change his/her job hence, affecting the performance of the pupils in the school he/she is teaching.

From the above literature review, studies have shown that teachers need to be motivated at work place but they have not shown to what extent this motivation is to be provided and also it has not shown what are te exact facilities which needs to be provided hence the necessity for this study.

Teachers want to feel that they are good at their jobs; they seek face-to-face feedbacks from their head teachers. This should be also be include constructive criticisms needed to address issues and help the teachers reform their jobs more effectively. The teachers want to feel that they are being heard, and more so in team environment. The feedback should be encouraged since this will help them feel that their opinions matters and they have a role in defining the success of the school.

[bookmark: _Toc6470585] 2.7 Summary of Literature Review.

[bookmark: _Toc358868999][bookmark: _Toc358974312][bookmark: _Toc3628379] From the information gathered in the literature review ,it has shown that the teachers in public  primary  schools needs to be provided with institutional motivation for them to be able to perform their duties efficiently and compete with their counterparts in the private schools at the Kenya Certificate Of Primary Education.

[bookmark: _Toc358869000][bookmark: _Toc358974313][bookmark: _Toc3628380] Due to the above reason, there is need for a study .This research therefore will bridge the gap by investigating to what extend the above factors contribute to lack of motivation among public primary schools teachers in Ndolelei division and how it affects the pupils performance at K.C.P.E.

Set as appositive tone. The tone of any institution begins at the top and trickles down. It is a study of the head teacher to inspire his/her teachers to have and create  appositive environment. This can be accomplished by employing simple techniques of talking nice to your teachers to express their ideas openly. 

[bookmark: _Toc6470586] 2.8 Theoretical Framework

This study was based on Herzberg’s  (1959) two factor theory.  The theory is also refered to as   motivator-hygiene theory (Bennet,1957). Hygiene factors were dissatisfies which should be removed by the manager. Hygiene theory is linked to the analogy that hygiene does not improve health but only prevent illness.

According to Herzberg’s (1959), hygiene factor cannot motivate employees but they can minimize  employees dissatisfaction if catered for. Since this hygiene factors are key in minimizing increasing dissatisfaction among employees, it is essential to examine their influence on employees motivation level in order to make the necessary improvements aimed at improving performance at work place.

On the other side,  motivation  are those factors that create satisfaction by fulfilling individual needs for meaningful personal growth. The theory suggest that both hygiene and motivation factors have to be considered in an attempt aimed at enhancing workers job motivation and satisfaction in a bid to acquire desirable outcome. It is in this dimension there for that Herzberg’s   (1959) theory of motivation became directly applicable to this study on influence of teachers institutional motivation on pupils performance at KCPE in public primary schools in Ndoleli Division , Igembe north district.

[bookmark: _Toc6470587]2.9 Conceptual Frame Work

Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), states that Conceptual Framework is a set of broad ideas and principles taken from relevant field of inquiry and used to structure subsequent presentations.

Conceptual frame work involves forming ideas about relationships between variables in a diagrammatically. Conceptual framework for this study is where teachers are given institutional motivation by the school management and they are able to carry out their teaching job effectively and pupils academic performance at K.C.P.E is improved.

[bookmark: _Toc358869003][bookmark: _Toc358974318][bookmark: _Toc3628385][bookmark: _Toc6470588]Figure 2.1:- shows the relationships between teacher’s institutional motivation factors and the pupils performance at K.C.P.E. the institutional motivation factors (this is hereby treated as independent variable) makes the public primary school teachers to get motivated and this leads to the pupils performing better at K.C.P.E 

[bookmark: _Toc358869004][bookmark: _Toc358974319][bookmark: _Toc3628386][bookmark: _Toc6470589]The researcher is of the argument that teachers’ institutional motivation is required for the better performance of pupils at K.C.P.E

 (
Provision of Incentives
Democratic Sharing of Subjects
Small Class Size
Provision of Teaching Learning Facilities
Better Head-
Teachers Leadership Styles
LEADERSHIPS
Motivation
-Better Achievement and Performance at K.C.P.E.
)



    	  



[bookmark: _Toc6470590]CHAPTER THREE

[bookmark: _Toc6470591]RESEARCH METHODOOLOGY

[bookmark: _Toc6470592]3.1 Introduction

[bookmark: _Toc358869008][bookmark: _Toc358974323][bookmark: _Toc3628390][bookmark: _Toc6470593]This chapter emphasizes the description of the method to be used in carrying out the study.

[bookmark: _Toc358869009][bookmark: _Toc358974324][bookmark: _Toc3628391][bookmark: _Toc6470594]It is organized along the following sub-heading research design, target population, the sample size, sampling procedures, research instruments, instrument validity, and reliability of instruments, data collection procedure and the data analysis.

[bookmark: _Toc358974325][bookmark: _Toc6470595]3.2 Research Design 

[bookmark: _Toc358869011][bookmark: _Toc358974326][bookmark: _Toc3628393][bookmark: _Toc6470596]The research design which has been used is  descriptive survey research method. Ary Jacobs and Rezavieh (1996) define survey research method s a research techniques in which detailed information concerning a social phenomenon I gathered by posing questions to respondents and though such investigations it becomes possible to find explanations of the social phenomenon in questions. The survey method was selected because it promised to meet the goals of the study, and provide a means to contextualize, interpret and understand the influence of teachers institutional motivation to pupils performance at K.C.P.E and also the teachers perceptions about factors affecting their motivation .the flexibility and openness of the survey inquiry Bodgan and Biklen (1989), successfully manage the inherent complexity for the interactions of the teachers working environment.  



[bookmark: _Toc6470597]3.3 Target Population.

 Target population is defined as the number of real hypothetical set of people events or subjects to which a researcher wishes to generalize the findings, Borg and Gall (1989). 

The target population for this study will consist 339 public primary schools teachers in the 27 public primary schools in Ndoleli Division.

[bookmark: _Toc6470598]3.4 Sample Size and Sampling Techniques

[bookmark: _Toc358869014][bookmark: _Toc358974329][bookmark: _Toc3628396][bookmark: _Toc6470599]Sampling techniques and sample size for fair representation, Mugenda and Mugenda (1999), recommended 10-30% of the target population. For this study 30%of the teachers in the 27 public primary schools was  sampled. A total of 102 teachers from a population of 339 teachers was  involved  in the study .To get teachers from a given school, random sampling was  used.

[bookmark: _Toc6470600]3.5 Research Instruments.

[bookmark: _Toc358869016][bookmark: _Toc358974331][bookmark: _Toc3628398][bookmark: _Toc6470601]The researcher  employed  self-administered questionnaire to gather data. There was one set of questionnaires for the respondents:-

[bookmark: _Toc358869017][bookmark: _Toc358974332][bookmark: _Toc3628399][bookmark: _Toc6470602]The questions was either closed ended or open-ended .data relating to teachers institutional motivation among teachers in public primary schools in Ndolelei division was  gathered trough responses to the questionnaires that ware the research instrument.

[bookmark: _Toc358869018][bookmark: _Toc358974333][bookmark: _Toc3628400][bookmark: _Toc6470603]The questionnaire was administered to the teachers in 27 public primary school  in Ndoleli Division and excluded the head teachers.



The questionnaire was the best for this study because it is economical and many respondents ware reached  easily and  it saves time.

[bookmark: _Toc6470604]3.6 Instrument Validity

 Borg ad gall (1989) defines validity as the degree to which a test measures what it purports  to measure .To enhance content validity ,appropriate and adequate items relevant to research objectives were contained in the questionnaire .A pilot study was carried before the main study. Stratified random sampling was used to select  the schools and teachers, questionnaire ware given to one teacher in each of the four schools who become  the respondents. During the pilot study instrument ware discussed with the respondents in order to establish their suitability, clarity and relevance .The pilot study  helped  the investigator to identify the questions items that ware inappropriate in collecting data and make final copies of the questionnaires with suggestions made from the pilot test. 

[bookmark: _Toc6470605]3.7 Instrument Reliability.

Thorndike and Hagen (1961), point out that instrument reliability refers to the level of consistency or the stability of the measuring device .Reliability focuses on whether the instrument used in research give consistent results or data after repeated uses. The researcher used  test-retest techniques. The researcher  prepared an instrument in form of a questionnaire and administer it twice on the same group of participants.

This group was selected through  random sampling. The instruments was administered to the group for the first time then time lapse allowed in between administering the second time.

The results of the two administrators ware then compiled to establish the differences and similarities .The results scores and similarities .the results scores ware then co-related mathematically. since the correlations are high then the conclusion is that the instrument is reliable.

[bookmark: _Toc6470606]3.8 Data Collection Procedure.

In order to carry out the study, a research permit was obtained from the national council for science and technology .The District Commissioner and the District Educational Officer Igembe North District ware  informed before the commencement of the study. public primary schools ware then visited with the consent of area education officer(AEO).The researcher drew a visit schedule to enable him administer the reach instruments to the respondents .the respondents ware assured that strict confidentiality will be maintained in dealing with their responses.

[bookmark: _Toc6470607] 3.9 Data Analysis

 According to Mugenda O . and Mugenda A.[2003] data obtained from the field in raw form is difficult to interpret.  Such   data  must be cleansed, coded and  key-punched  into a computer and analyzed. The researcher instrument in this study   yielded both the quantification and quantitative data. Quantitative data is tabulated and analyzed using percentages and frequencies for demographic variables of the respondents. 

[bookmark: _Toc3620312]For qualitative data, cording was developed to organize the data collected  according  to the particular question  item. This involved the  data  numbering  sequentially and searching for regularities and patterns related to the question item. The regularity and patterns were presented by words and phrases, which formed the basis for cording categories  and were a means of sorting out the data so that material bearing on the given questions item was  physically separated from the other data. The data was then   analyzed using frequencies and percentages through the statistical package for social science (SPSS)

















[bookmark: _Toc6470608]CHAPTER FOUR  

[bookmark: _Toc6470609]DATA ANALYSIS

[bookmark: _Toc3620313][bookmark: _Toc6470610]4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a detached presentation of the results obtained after data analysis.

The study focused on the research objectives to answer the research questions from the study of influence of teachers’  institutional motivation on pupil performance at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education in public schools in Ndoleli  division.

This  scenario   point to the need of analyzing data using both inferential and descriptive statistics. A good response was achieved from the convenience sampling of teachers given the facts that teachers were  constantly  attending  to both curricular and co-curricular activities in their schools. The response rate attached was 100% of the administered questionnaires.

[bookmark: _Toc3620314][bookmark: _Toc6470611]4.2 Demographic and Background information of the Respondents

This data for the study was collected through self-administered questionnaires to sampled teachers from all the public schools in Ndoleli Division, Igembe North district. These questionnaires were administered to a total of 102 teachers.  

All questionnaires were fully completed and therefore the analysis involved questionnaires from 102 public primary school teachers.

The composition of the sampling of the respondents by gender is represented in figure 2 below.

Figure 4.1: Gender of respondents:



Figure 4.1 above shows that there were more male teachers (71.57%) than female teachers (28.43%) in public primary schools in Ndoleli division.

[bookmark: _Toc3620315]This shows that majority of teachers in this division are males, a factor can be attributed to the social factor of most women refusal to be posted in areas with hard ship and the girls in these schools can lack a role model to emulate in their studies.









[bookmark: _Toc6470612]4.3 Age of the Respondents

Figure 4.2: Age of Respondents

The composition of the sample of respondent’s age is presented in figure 3 bellow:



Figure 4.2above shows that majority of the teachers (80.39) are over 30 years with only 19.61 being below 30 years of age.

Despite the majority of teachers being of old age figure (4-2) the study found that majority of them are quit experienced in teaching and this can not be a factor to make pupils perform below average at Kenya certificate of primary education in the last 5 years.











[bookmark: _Toc3620316][bookmark: _Toc6470613]4.4 Professional Qualification

Table 4.1: highest level of professional qualification

		Professional Qualification

		Frequency

		Percentage

		Cumulative Percentage



		P1

		67

		65.69

		65.69



		Diploma

		26

		25.49

		91.18



		BED

		7

		6.86

		98.04



		MED

		2

		1.96

		100



		TOTAL

		102

		100

		







Table 4.1 shows frequency, percentage and cumulative percentage of teachers when categorized by their highest level of professional qualification. It can be observed that 67 (65.69%) are P1 teachers, 26 (25.49%) teachers are diploma holders, 7 (6.86%) are graduate teachers and 2 (1.96%) teachers have attained a post graduate degree in education.



Majority of teachers in the division hold P1 and diploma in education. However, few had attained a BED and MED Degree. This could be explained by the fact that teachers are not able to satisfy their basic needs because education is one of the basic need. From the finding of the study, the researcher concluded that education served as an avenue to acquiring high grades. 

[bookmark: _Toc3620317][bookmark: _Toc6470614]4.5 Education Level

Table 4.2: Highest level of education Respondents

		 Education Level

		Frequency

 

		Percentage 



		C/P 



		KCSE

		64

		62.75

		62.75



		EACE LEVEL

		2

		1.96

		64.71



		EACE KACE LEVEL

		2

		0.98

		65.69



		BED

		7

		6.86

		72.55



		MED

		2

		1.96

		74.51



		DIPLOMA

		26

		25.49

		100.00



		TOTAL

		102

		100

		







 The table 4.2 brings out the frequency and percentages of teachers when analyzed by their highest

Level of education attained. It can be seen that 64  (62.75%) of all the teachers holds the Kenya Certificate of Secondary education .

The teachers of Ndoleli division are generally from four leavers comprising of (62.75%). They have not been able to climb the larder because of enumeration package which they are being offered by the TSC. The findings can lead to conclusion that the teachers are not motivated since they get little salary of a P1 teacher of which needs to be adjusted upward.

[bookmark: _Toc3620318][bookmark: _Toc6470615]4.6 Teachers experience

Table 4.3:  Teaching experience of the Respondents

		Years

		Frequency

		Percentage



		Cumulative Percentage



		Less than 2

		1

		0.98

		0.98



		2-5

		7

		6.86

		7.84



		6-10

		21

		20.59

		28.43



		11-15

		56

		54.90

		83.33



		16-20

		15

		14.71

		98.04



		More than 20

		2

		1.96

		100.00



		TOTAL

		102

		100

		







Table 4.3 above shows that public primary school teachers with a teaching experience  less than 10 years are fewer than those with 10 years and above. It can therefore be concluded that over 71.57% of the public primary schools teachers in this division have enough experience in teaching primary schools.

Majority of teachers have a high  teaching experience in schools and this cannot be the factor  which is making pupils to perform well at the KCPE. The pupils should be getting high marks because they are taught by teachers who have experience in other work of teaching. This is in agreement with Schuctz and Schultz (1986) who observed that experience on the job usually brought greater competence, confidence, self esteem and high levels of responsibilities among employees

[bookmark: _Toc3620319][bookmark: _Toc6470616]4.7 Size of the School

Figure 4.3: size of the School where respondents are teaching (in streams)



 Pie – Chart showing percentage of respondents according to number of streams in the school

Figure 4.3 above shows there are more teachers (76.47%) teaching in schools with 3-4 streams than those who are teaching in schools with 5-6 streams (14.71%) and 1-2 streams (8.82%)

There findings shows that majority of the teachers are teaching in the schools which have 3-4 streams. From the above it can be concluded that the pupils in many schools in Ndoleli division are very many. This  enormous number of pupils in a school require a large work-force of teachers for it to be well managed. This could be factors contributing to poor performance of pupils at KCPE.

[bookmark: _Toc3620320][bookmark: _Toc6470617]4.8 Teachers Institutional Motivation on Pupils Performance at KCPE

The study focused on establishing whether provision of incentives to teachers, influence performance of pupils at Kenya certificate of primary education,. It focused on establishing whether democratic sharing of subjects by  teachers  influence the pupils performance at KCPE. 

The study sought to determine whether provision of teaching leaning facilities influence the performance of pupils at K.C.P.E. and it focused on establishing whether head teachers administrative style influences pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education in public schools in Ndoleli division , Igembe north district. The variables are discussed in this section.

[bookmark: _Toc3620321][bookmark: _Toc6470618]4.8.1 Influence of Provision of Incentives to Teachers on Performance of Pupils at KCPE.

To determine how Provision of Incentives to teachers by the school management influenced their motivation and pupils performance at K.C.P.E.  the teachers were asked to indicate whether they are able to satisfy their basic needs, if the head teacher is able to meet the social needs of teachers through providing a harmonious environment within the organization. The school has a   mechanism through which new teachers in the profession are normally inducted into the system/organization, teachers get the salary package which motivates them to be more committed to their jobs and they were also asked if the incentives given to them in their schools are highly motivating.

Their responses are presented in Table 5.

Table 4.4: Respondent  responses on  provison  of  incentives.

		 Statement

		SA

		

		A

		

		D

		

		SD

		



		

		F

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%



		· The head teacher is able to meet the social needs of the teaches through providing harmonious environment within the organization

		19

		18.6

		74

		72.6

		6

		5.9

		3

		2.9



		· The school has mechanisms through which new teachers in the profession are normally   inducted into the system/organization.

		22

		21.6

		67

		65.7

		13

		12.7

		-

		-



		· Teachers get the salary package which motivates them to be more committed to their jobs

		-

		-

		-

		-

		15

		14.7

		87

		85.3



		· The incentives given to them in their schools are highly motivating.



		-

		-

		-

		-

		6

		5.9

		96

		94.1







The data in the table above revealed that majority of teachers were in agreement that their head teaches are able to meet their social needs through providing a harmonious environment within the organization. This is  indicated  by 74 (72.6%) who agreed and 19 (18.6%) who strongly agreed. However 6 (5.9%) disagree that head teachers are able to meet their social needs through providing a harmonious environment within the school and 3 (2.9%) strongly disagree that their head teachers are able to meet their social needs required by teachers in order to have a harmonious environment within the institution.

The finding indicated that head teachers were able to meet the social needs of the teachers through providing harmonious environment within the organization. The teachers agreed that in their schools there is a   mechanism   through  which new teachers in the profession are normally indicated into the system/organization. This is shown by 22(216%) who strongly agreed, 67 (65.7%)  who  agreed  and 13 (12.7%) who disagreed. This indicates that there is a mechanism in public primary schools in Ndoleli division in which new teachers in the profession are normally inducted into school systems.

The teachers disagreed that they get salary package which motivates them to be more committed to their jobs. This is shown by 15(14.7%) who disagreed and 87 (85.3%) who strongly disagreed. Teachers also indicated that they disagreed that incentives they are given in heir schools are highly motivating as shown by 6 (5.9%) who disagreed and 96(94.1%) who strongly disagreed. The finding shows that the incentives given to teachers in their schools by the management are not enough to motivate teachers as they carry out their duties of teaching.

The above findings corresponds to Koontz (1981) who argued that school management should ensure that rewards and token should be given for accomplishment and as a way of giving recognition of task well accomplished. The school management should put into place a mechanism where teachers are inducted well in their jobs when they are new in the profession.

[bookmark: _Toc3620322][bookmark: _Toc6470619]4.8.2 Influence of Democratic Sharing of Subjects among Teachers to Pupils Performance at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education

The study also sought to establish the effects of democratic sharing of subject among teachers on  pupils performance at K.C.P.E. 

The teachers were asked to indicate whether the subjects and classes were shared among the teachers democratically and fairly.

The responses are tabulated in table 4.5.









Table 4.5: Frequency of democratic  sharing  of  subjects among teachers

		Perception

		F

		%

		Cumulative Percentage



		Strongly agreed

		38

		37.3

		37.3



		Agreed

		51

		50

		87.3



		Disagreed

		13

		12.7

		100



		Strongly disagreed.

		-

		-

		-



		Total

		102

		100

		





 

Data showed that 38 (37.3%) teachers strongly agreed and 51 (50%) agreed that subjects and classes were democratically and fairly shared among teachers in their schools and only 13 (12.7%) who disagreed that the subjects and classes were democratically and fairly shared in their schools. This findings  therefore  shows that the subject were democratically and fairly shared among teachers in majority of schools and it was in few schools where democracy and fairness was not practiced in sharing of classes and subjects. 

These findings therefore shows that there is a need for democratic and fairness in sharing classes and subjects among teachers for the battement of the performance of the pupils at KCPE.

If subjects are not democratically and fairly shared among teachers in all schools, this  would also lead to de-motivation on the parts of teachers which could lead to poor performance at Kenya certificate of primary education.

[bookmark: _Toc3620323][bookmark: _Toc6470620]4.8.3 Influence of Teachers-Pupils Ratio to pupils Performance at Kenya Certificates of   Primary Education

The study also sought to establish the influence of Teachers-Pupils Ratio in determination of teachers work load in his /her   job on performance of the pupils. They were therefore asked to indicate  the average size of the class they are teaching if it is manageable and if they are comfortable with their work load and if they are able to give each pupil individual attention.

The data  is  presented in  Table 4.6.















Table 4.6: Teachers Responses on Teachers- Pupils Ratio

		Statement

		SA

		

		A

		

		D

		

		SD

		



		

		F

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%



		· The average size of the classes you teach are manageable.

		-

		-

		-

		-

		13

		12.7

		89

		87.3



		· Teachers are comfortable with their work loads and are able to give each pupil individual attention. 

		-

		-

		-

		-

		5

		4.9

		97

		95.1



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		







Data revealed that majority of teachers were in disagreement that the average size of classes which they are teaching is manageable. This is indicated by 13 (12.7%) who disagreed and 89 (87.3%) who strongly disagreed.

The findings indicated that teachers are not able to manage the number of pupils who are in the classes which they are teaching. 

This shows that the number of pupils per class is very large and the teachers during the  lessons  are not able to manage them in the best way possible. If this is not checked in the near future it may compromise the quality of education offered in the public primary schools and the pupils will perform poorly at Kenya certificate of primary education. Teachers also disagreed that they are comfortable with their work loads and they are able to give each pupil individual attention.

This was shown by 5(4.9%) who disagreed and 97(95.1%) who strongly disagreed.

This shows that teachers in public primary schools   in  Ndoleli division are not comfortable with the amount of work which they are doing on their daily routine and this means that they are overworked. The teachers experiencing this situation may develop stress and further get de-motivated in their work and get tempted to do only what they can and leave the rest of the work undone. This may lead to poor coverage of the syllabus in many of the subjects in many classes and it can cause poor performance of pupils at Kenya certificate of primary education.

[bookmark: _Toc3620324][bookmark: _Toc6470621]4.8.4 Influence of Provision of Teaching /Leaning Facilities on Pupils Performance

 The study also sought to establish the Influence of Provision of Teaching /Leaning Facilities on Pupils Performance at Kenya certificate of primary education. The teachers were asked to indicate if their schools have enough teaching and learning facilities which   creates  a good environment for learning at their school. The   response  which  they gave are tabulated in the table 4.7.





Table 4.7: Frequency of if the school has enough teaching facilities

		Perception

		F

		%

		Cumulative Percentage



		Strongly agreed

		-

		-

		-



		Agreed

		-

		-

		-



		Disagreed

		29

		28.4

		28.4



		Strongly disagreed.

		73

		71.6

		100.0



		Total

		102

		100.0

		







Data shows that   29 (28.4%)  teachers  disagreed and 73 (71.6%)  strongly  disagreed  that in their schools  there are enough  teaching /learning facilities.  As it is indicated by majority of the respondents that many a schools in Ndoleli division are lacking many teaching / leaning facilities and the ones which are there are not in good condition.  Majority  of the classrooms in  these schools  have earthen  floors  which are very   dusty,  many classes don’t have  windows  and doors so when  it is cold or raining  the  teachers  and pupils get it rough .  On the other hand the staffrooms in many  schools are  too small ,  the teachers  get congested there and  they even   lack spaces  to  keep  their reference  books.  I could see some books placed on the floor.  This could lead to  low morale  on teachers  as they are faced with this rough   situations which could  lead to  poor performance  of pupils  at Kenya certificate of primary  Education.  

The finding are in agreement with Hellriegel (1986) who noted that worker job satisfaction and motivation depends on the match between working conditions and physical needs. 

[bookmark: _Toc3620325][bookmark: _Toc6470622]4.8.5 Influence of Head Teachers Leadership Styles on Pupils Performance

The study  also sought  to establish  the effect of head teachers  administrative  styles on pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary  education  The teachers were asked to  indicate  whether  the head  teacher is considerate  in his/her dealing with teachers  in the school  and if the administrative  styles  used in the schools  enable  the head  teacher  to  involve teachers in  decision  taking and does  not give room  to  spying on  teachers  and favoritism .  The data  concerning  heir  responses  is presented in table 4.8.













		Statement

		SA

		

		A

		

		D

		

		SD

		



		

		F

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%

		f

		%



		· The administrative  styles  used in the schools  enable  the head  teacher  to  involve teachers in  decision  taking and does  not give room  to  spying on  teachers and favoritism.

		-

		-

		5

		4.9

		21

		20.6

		76

		74.5



		· The head teacher is considerate in his/her dealing with teachers in the school.  

		11

		10.8

		20

		19.6

		62

		60.8

		9

		8.8



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





Table 4.8: Head teacher’s  administrative  styles  on  pupils performance 



Findings indicate that majority  of the teachers 21(20.6%)  disagreed while 76(74.5%)  strongly  disagreed  that administrative  styles  used in the school   enable the Head teacher  to  involve  teachers in decision  taking  and favoritism .  It  is only  5(4.9%)  teachers who agreed .  this findings show that head teachers  are not employing  good management  practices  that enhance good  governance  of the schools.  In situations  where teachers  are not involved  in decision   making it becomes  very  difficult to  implement  those decisions because the teachers were not given  a chance  to give their  news.  When the  head teacher keeps  on spying on teachers as they teach,  the teachers looses  confidence in themselves  and also the  head teacher  and they become   de-motivated  in their work.  This  may  create  tension in the school  between  the teachers and  the management  and it can  lower the performance   of pupils at KCPE.  

The data  also  revealed that majority  of head teachers  are not  much considerate in their dealings with teachers in the schools.  This  is   indicated  by  62(60.8%)  who  disagreed  and 9(8.8%) who  strongly   disagreed. 

It is only  11( 10.8%)  who strongly  agreed  and 20(19.6%) who   agreed  that head  teachers are considerate  in dealing with teachers  in their schools.  The respondents were asked to indicate the type of leadership style which they would like their head teachers to be using in their schools in contrast to what they were practicing and they  give the following data.











Figure 4.4:



Majority of the respondents said that they would like democratic style of leadership to be practiced in their schools in Ndoleli division. This was in agreement with Omolayo (20070 who noted that democratic leadership styles, if practiced by the head teachers could lead to high motivation among teachers since they would feel valued by the leadership.

[bookmark: _Toc3620326][bookmark: _Toc6470623]4.8.6 Suggestions for Improving Institutional Motivation  

The respondents were asked to give what motivates them  in their schools  The findings  indicated  that majority   of the teachers are motivated by  fellow  teachers companionship , the love of children  and the respect which   they  get from the young   children at school.  The respondents  were also asked  to give factors that  de-motivate them at schools and they give the following:-  large  classes,  lack  of learning  teachings facilities like furniture  in  poor conditions  and in some cases  not enough  ,  classrooms  where teachers  are attacked by  jiggers and they  also  claimed  that they are not given   recognition  when their pupils  perform  well  in  Kenya certificate  of primary  education.

This was also noted by Luthans (1992) who argued that friendly and co-operative co-workers are moderate sauce of job satisfaction and motivation to individual employees and that a cohesive work-group makes the job more enjoyable.

[bookmark: _Toc6470624][bookmark: _Toc3620327]4.8.7 Relationship between Teachers Institutional motivation and performance

[bookmark: _Toc6470625]The Respondents were asked to indicate if there is any Relationship between Teachers Institutional Motivation and the Performance of Pupils at KCPE.  

The data   is presented in table 4.9  

Table 4.9: There is a relationship between teachers  institutional  motivation and pupils performance at KCPE. 

		Opinion

		F

		%

		Cumulative Percentage



		Yes

		89

		87.3

		87.3



		No

		13

		12.7

		100.0



		TOTAL

		102

		100.0

		





Data showed that 89(87.3%)  teachers  said  that there is a relationship   between  teachers institutional  motivation and the pupils  performance at Kenya certificate of Primary   education.  

It is 13(12.7%)   teachers who   disagreed. 

The reasons which   were given  by  those who  agreed are:  in schools where  teachers are given  fair treatment  by the management  by being given  tokens, given  autonomy  in their subject areas  and  they are treated with equality  without  favoritism teachers  become  motivated and they work  on extra mile.  This  can   lead to  improvement  in  pupils  performance at KCPE.  

[bookmark: _Toc3620328][bookmark: _Toc6470626]4.8.8 The Respondents were further asked to describe the Performance of their Schools as Compared to Others in the Division for the last 5 Years 

The responses are tabulated in table 4.10.

Table 4.10: Performance of the School as compared to others 

		Opinion

		F

		%

		Cumulative Percentage



		Has held high   position

		15

		14.7

		14.7



		Has performed fairly

Has held low position

		51

36

		50

35.3

		64.7

100.0



		TOTAL

		102

		100.0

		





The above findings  showed that  15(14.7%)  teachers  said that  their schools held high  position  compared with  others in  the division,  51(50%)  half of the teachers said that their schools performed  fairly and 36 ( 35.3%)  said that  their schools  performed  poorly   and held low positions  compared  with  others  in the division.  

Findings  from the data  showed that  majority   of the schools are not  performing  as it is  expected by not getting  high  marks  at the KCPE  which can  help  them  get a good secondary   school.  It  means  that pupils are forced  to end their schooling at primary  level  since they are not having chances  to  join secondary   schools because of their  low marks.  

The respondents were asked to give the possible  reasons for the low  performance of their schools  and they  gave the following:-  

Large  class size,   inadequate  teaching/  learning  facilities,  head teachers’ dictatorship,  and lack  of rewards  in  form  of tokens   to teachers  when their pupils  have performed  well  at the KCPE.  

This shows that if the above   factors which make the performance to be low are taken   care of the pupils  can  have high  academic excellence in schools in this division. 



[bookmark: _Toc6470627][bookmark: _Toc3620329]4.8.9 Discussion of the Findings

The research had five objectives the first objective was to establish the extent to which incentives given to teachers by the school management influence pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education. The findings of this objectives reveals that it is the duty of the school management to provide harmonious environment within the school for the teachers to get motivated and hence Improve the performance of pupils at Kenya certificate of Primary education. 72.6% agreed that their head teachers are able to provide them with perfect working environment. The teachers disagreed that the school where they are teaching there is mechanism through which new teachers in the profession who have been posted to their schools are indicated into the system. This was shown by 65.7%.

The teachers disagreed strongly that the salary which they are given by their employer is not enough to motivate them to be more committed to their jobs. This concurs within the literature reviewed where Milla and Waton (1992) observed that most of the employees do not believe that the work which they are doing is properly remunerated. Therefore since teachers are not getting enough salary to motivate them, the school management can find ways which they can provide institutional motivation to teachers. 

 The respondents also strongly disagreed that the incentives which they are given in their schools are highly motivated. This was indicated by 94.1% who strongly disagreed. This shows that the teachers in Ndoleli division are not well motivated by their school management in their working stations. This is in agreement with what DEO Tom Omeno insisted during an education day at Theera Primary school.

Objective two was to determine how teacher-pupil ratios influence pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education.  The findings indicated that the class where teachers were teaching were not manageable. This was indicated by 87.3% of the respondents who disagreed with the statement that that the average af the classes where they are teaching are manageable. This implies that the teachers are overworked by teaching a very large class which is above the normal number of pupils per class. When pupils are very many in the class, it becomes difficult to teach them because marking their work is a better and to maintain class control is another problem because some pupils are far away from where the teacher is. 

The teachers were also asked if they are comfortable with their workloads. The respondents said that they are not comfortable with  the work load which they are having in their schools compared to the number of teachers who are in those schools.

 This is evidenced by ( 95.1% )of the teachers who are strongly disagreed with the statement that they are comfortable with  their work load and are able to give individual attention to pupils. This reveals that there are majority of pupils in classes who are not taken care of. The teachers only moves with the bright pupils and does not get time to deal with the slow learners in the class. The teachers who are teaching languages and mathematics find it difficult in the marking pupils work when the size of the class is very large. In lower classes also when the number of pupils is very high in the class, it is very difficult to keep class control when teaching.

Objective three was to establish the extent to which availability of teaching/leaning facilities influence pupils performance. From the finding there is evidence that teachers reported that their schools have classrooms with earthen floor, no windows, nor door, the furniture’s are not enough for pupils to seat on, congested classrooms and lack of library services with the absence of the above facilities in schools the teachers can get motivated enough to concentrate more on pupils work, which may lead to improvement of performance at Kenya certificate of primary education. It was noted that teachers claimed of disturbance of weather conditions in their classes like when it is cold or rainy and the classrooms do not have windows and doors. This is also extended to the young peoples who are in this classes they suffer more than the teachers because they don’t have worm clothes to put on during the cold weather seasons.

Objective four was to determine how democratic sharing of subjects among teachers influence pupils academic excellent at Kenya certificate of primary education. It is evidenced from the findings that there is democratic sharing of subjects among teachers. The results indicated that a half of the respondents agreed that there is democracy in sharing of subjects. This shows that a number of teachers are motivated by the way they are sharing the subjects and this can have a positive effect towards the pupils performance. On the other hand, there are (12.7%) teachers who said that they disagree. This implies that they are de-motivated by the way subjects are shared in their schools due to the effects of their dissatisfaction. Arising from sharing the subjects they may not perform to their best and this can directly affects the performance of pupils at Kenya certificate of primary education.

The fifth objective was to establish the extent to which the head teachers leadership styles influence pupils performance at the Kenya certificate of primary education. It is evidenced from the findings that there is relationship and performance. The results indicated that majority of the teachers (74.5%) strongly disagreed that administrative styles used by the head teachers enable the teachers to be involved in decision taking and does not give room to spying on teachers and favoritism. A number of respondents indicated that they are de-motivated by the head teachers favoritism among some teachers. When the head teacher shows favoritism among some teachers, a rift cuts across subdividing the loyalist and the rebellious making the school teaching staff to have two groups. When this situation becomes moiré pronounced, a conflict between the two groups may erupt which may require attention from the education office and it may take time to solve it. The pupils may end up suffering when these two groups of teachers are fighting each other and it can lead to poor performance at Kenya certificate of primary education.

Majority of the respondents (60.8%) also indicated that the head teachers are not considered in dealing with teachers in their schools. There was evidence from the findings that teachers would like their head teachers to use democratic style of leadership in their schools because currently majority of the head teachers are using autocratic style of leadership. When democratic style of leadership is practiced in schools by the head teachers the teachers becomes highly motivated. This concurs with the findings of Maranga (1993) in the literature review. The teachers need to be motivated by being involved in decision taking, being treated with the same dignity by the head teacher and also the head teacher to be considerate when dealing with the staff members.

[bookmark: _Toc6470628]4.8.10 Summary of Findings 

A significant number of respondents indicated that there is a strong relationship   between  teachers’ institutional  motivation  and pupils  performance  at Kenya certificate  of primary  education.  The respondents disagreed that the incentives given to them   at their schools are highly motivating and this  may  be a factor  of de-motivation leading to  poor  performance.  The   teachers  agreed  that there is a large work  load  in their schools  caused by   the high   number of pupils  in the classrooms  and teachers are being strained.  The respondents stated that the teaching/learning facilities in their schools are not enough   and the ones which   are available  are in dilapidated conditions  and they  need  to be constantly  improved. 

The respondents  further recommended that the head  teachers leadership  styles are not the best,  it needs  to be re-evaluated to  accommodate  the teachers in the decision   taking for easy  implementation  of the decisions which  are the implementation at school.  

[bookmark: _Toc3620330]The respondents agreed that their schools have not been performing well at KCPE in the last 5 years – and they gave the factors  which causes this poor performance  in the whole division.  The school  management should try in all ways  and means to  see  to it that  they have provided  institutional  motivation  to their teachers  so that  there can  be an  improvement  in the pupils performance  at KCPE.  























[bookmark: _Toc6470629]CHAPTER FIVE

[bookmark: _Toc3620331][bookmark: _Toc6470630]SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

[bookmark: _Toc3620332][bookmark: _Toc6470631]5.1 Introduction

This chapter summarizes the study and the presents conclusion and recommendations. It also gives suggestions for further research.

[bookmark: _Toc3620333][bookmark: _Toc6470632]5.2 Summary of the study

The purpose of this study was to  determine the influence of teachers’ institutional motivation on pupils performance at Kenya certificates of primary education   in pubic primary schools in Ndoleli division Igembe North district. Five research questionnaires were formulated to guide the study. Research  question   one  sought  to  establish  to what extent does incentives influence pupils performance at KCPE in Ndoleli division.  Research   question two   aimed at determining ways in which class size handled by teachers  influence pupils performance at KCPE. Research question three sought to establish whether availability of teaching/leaning facilities in public primary schools  influence pupils performance at KCPE IN Ndoleli division. Research question four aims at finding out whether democratic sharing of subjects among teachers in public primary schools influence performance at KCPE. Research question five aimed at determining whether head teachers leadership styles influence pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education.

The study was conducted using descriptive survey research method. The study targeted all the 27 public primary schools  in Ndoleli division.. A target  population of 339 public primary school teachers excluding the head teachers. A sample size of 102 teachers was selected as the  respondents of the study. Questionnaires were the data collection tool.

Findings revealed that teachers in public primary school in Ndoleli division lacked institutional motivation. This was shown by the fact that teachers are not given rewards inform of tokens at their schools when their pupils perform well at KCPE, some teachers claimed that subjects and classes are not democratically and fairly shared, the number of pupils in the classes is very high leading to a big work load, the teaching / leaning materials are not enough and are in poor conditions and the head teachers leadership styles  are not good. 

[bookmark: _Toc3620334][bookmark: _Toc6470633]5.3 Conclusions

Based on the findings, the study concluded that teachers in Ndoleli Division are not  institutionally well motivated by the management. It was also concluded that pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education was influenced by the ability of the school management motivation which it gives to the teachers. It was evidenced by the fact that in the schools where teachers indicated they are slightly motivated the performance of pupils at KCPE for the last five years held high position in the Division compared with others.

5.4 Recommendations

Based on the findings, it was recommended that:

a) The school management should provide the required incentives to the teachers in form of rewards, tokens, retreats, appraisal and meals at school because this has an influence on pupils performance at KCPE.

b)  Head teachers should support democratic sharing of subjects and classes among teachers by making sure all the teachers have equal work load in the school.

c) The school management should find means and ways of employing PTA teachers to help in assisting in reducing the pupil-teacher ratio in the classes.

d) The school management should motivate teachers by providing teaching leaning facilities which are both teachers and learners friendly in order to improve performance of pupils at KCPE.

e) Head teachers should motivate teachers by creating positive attitude by allowing teachers to participate in decision making and listen to their views and put them into consideration and avoid favoritism when dealing with teachers.

5.5 Suggestion for Further Research

The study found out that teachers in Ndoleli division have not been institutionally motivated by school management to a great deal. Therefore there is a need for identifying factors hindering teachers institutional motivation practice at Ndoleli division , Igembe districts. It can be on the following areas:

i.) Why management does not provide incentives to teachers at their primary schools.

ii.) How teacher-pupil ratio influence pupil performance at public primary schools.

iii.) Find out the extent to which head teachers leadership styles influence pupils academic excellent at KCPE.
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[bookmark: _Toc358869048][bookmark: _Toc6470668]APPENDIX I:

[bookmark: _Toc358869049][bookmark: _Toc358974362][bookmark: _Toc3628452][bookmark: _Toc6470669]University Of Nairobi

[bookmark: _Toc358869050][bookmark: _Toc358974363][bookmark: _Toc3628453][bookmark: _Toc6470670]Department Of Education

[bookmark: _Toc358869051][bookmark: _Toc358974364][bookmark: _Toc3628454][bookmark: _Toc6470671]Administration and Planning

[bookmark: _Toc358869052][bookmark: _Toc358974365][bookmark: _Toc3628455][bookmark: _Toc6470672]P.O. Box 30197

[bookmark: _Toc358869053][bookmark: _Toc358974366][bookmark: _Toc3628456][bookmark: _Toc6470673] Nairobi

[bookmark: _Toc358869054][bookmark: _Toc358974367][bookmark: _Toc3628457][bookmark: _Toc6470674]Dear respondents,

[bookmark: _Toc358869055][bookmark: _Toc358974368][bookmark: _Toc3628458][bookmark: _Toc6470675]I am a post graduate student at faculty of Education, University of Nairobi. I am currently working on research project on influence of teachers institutional motivation on pupils performance at Kenya certificate of primary education in public schools in Ndoleli division Kenya. 

[bookmark: _Toc358869056][bookmark: _Toc358974369][bookmark: _Toc3628459][bookmark: _Toc6470676]Your input through corresponding to all the items in the questionnaire will be valuable in identifying those factors that leads to lack of institutional motivation among teachers in public primary schools in Ndoleli division.

[bookmark: _Toc358869057][bookmark: _Toc358974370][bookmark: _Toc3628460][bookmark: _Toc6470677]Thanks you in advance

[bookmark: _Toc358869058][bookmark: _Toc358974371][bookmark: _Toc3628461][bookmark: _Toc6470678]Yours sincerely

[bookmark: _Toc358869059][bookmark: _Toc358974372][bookmark: _Toc3628462][bookmark: _Toc6470679]Benson Mwenda Ngiri. 

[bookmark: _Toc6470680]Post graduate student.

[bookmark: _Toc6470681]APPENDIX II

This table two shows the number of pupils who have come to school due to free primary education and the number of teachers who are teaching them.

Table 1.2 List of Public Primary Schools in Ndoleli Division

		Schools

		Number of Teacher

		Number of pupils







		

		Male

		Female

		Total

		Deficit

		Class eight pupils

		Total No. of pupils



		1

		Akume

		13

		4

		17

		5

		113

		921





		2

		Kalulu

		7

		1

		8

		6

		45

		423





		3

		Kathatene

		9

		3

		12

		3

		77

		631





		4

		Kamiruru

		9

		6

		15

		6

		114

		882





		5

		Ndoleli

		11

		1

		12

		3

		61

		578





		6

		K.K. Aaru

		9

		3

		12

		3

		52

		545





		7

		Kiani

		6

		4

		10

		4

		78

		534





		8

		A/Rujine

		13

		4

		17

		5

		107

		864





		9

		Kamuwe

		7

		5

		12

		1

		63

		516





		10

		Theera

		13

		9

		22

		8

		147

		1,243





		11

		Kiromwathi

		9

		4

		13

		9

		98

		772





		12

		Kanaathu

		8

		5

		13

		6

		73

		740





		13

		Nairuru

		5

		6

		11

		7

		74

		699





		14

		Kabukuro

		13

		0

		13

		2

		81

		720





		15

		Baibario

		9

		2

		11

		1

		48

		458





		16

		Miriki

		8

		2

		10

		6

		76

		586



		17

		Murere

		8

		0

		8

		0

		23

		302



		18

		Ajalu

		8

		6

		14

		7

		92

		866



		19

		Kawiri

		10

		9

		19

		8

		113

		1152



		20

		Karichu

		10

		5

		15

		1

		41

		495



		21

		Kathithine

		8

		0

		8

		5

		27

		428



		22

		Matirine

		9

		3

		12

		4

		53

		641



		23

		Luciuti

		6

		4

		10

		7

		74

		746



		24

		Kalankware

		10

		3

		13

		3

		58

		667



		25

		Thimbili

		14

		5

		19

		8

		112

		1,127



		26

		Malaene

		6

		1

		  7

		2

		17

		279



		

		TOTAL

		    243

		96

		339

		 122

		1,939

		     19,215

		







[bookmark: _Toc6470682]The number of pupils and deficit of teachers in Ndoleli Division 2013

Source: Ndoleli Division Education Office; Statistics Department. 



[bookmark: _Toc3628466]

[bookmark: _Toc6470683][bookmark: _Toc358869061][bookmark: _Toc358974374][bookmark: _Toc3628467]APPENDIX III

[bookmark: _Toc6470684]QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TEACHERS

[bookmark: _Toc358869062][bookmark: _Toc358974375][bookmark: _Toc3628468][bookmark: _Toc6470685]This questionnaire seeks to gather information to be used in the study of teacher’s institutional motivation on pupils performance at Kenya Certificate of Primary Education in Ndoleli division Igembe North district. You are kindly requested to fill in the questionnaire. 

[bookmark: _Toc358869063][bookmark: _Toc358974376][bookmark: _Toc3628469][bookmark: _Toc6470686]Your responses will be used for the purpose of the study only. To ensure the completeness confidentiality, please do not write your name or the name of your school anywhere in the questionnaire. Please indicate the correct options by ticking against your application option, fill in the blank for the questions requiring answers.

[bookmark: _Toc358869064][bookmark: _Toc3620375][bookmark: _Toc3628470][bookmark: _Toc6470687]Part A:  Background Information:

1. [bookmark: _Toc3620376][bookmark: _Toc3628471][bookmark: _Toc358869065][bookmark: _Toc6470688]What  is your gender?  

[bookmark: _Toc3620377][bookmark: _Toc3628472][bookmark: _Toc6470689]MALE                          

[bookmark: _Toc3620378][bookmark: _Toc3628473][bookmark: _Toc6470690]FEMALE

2. [bookmark: _Toc3620379][bookmark: _Toc3628474][bookmark: _Toc358869066][bookmark: _Toc6470691]What is your age in years? 

[bookmark: _Toc3620380][bookmark: _Toc3628475][bookmark: _Toc6470692]20-30             

[bookmark: _Toc3620381][bookmark: _Toc3628476][bookmark: _Toc6470693]31-40                

[bookmark: _Toc3620382][bookmark: _Toc3628477][bookmark: _Toc6470694]41-50                

[bookmark: _Toc3620383][bookmark: _Toc3628478][bookmark: _Toc6470695] Above 50

3. [bookmark: _Toc3620384][bookmark: _Toc3628479][bookmark: _Toc6470696][bookmark: _Toc358869067]What is your professional qualification

[bookmark: _Toc3620385][bookmark: _Toc3628480][bookmark: _Toc6470697]P1                      

[bookmark: _Toc3620386][bookmark: _Toc3628481][bookmark: _Toc6470698]DIPLOMA              

[bookmark: _Toc3620387][bookmark: _Toc3628482][bookmark: _Toc358869068][bookmark: _Toc6470699]BED                

[bookmark: _Toc3620388][bookmark: _Toc3628483][bookmark: _Toc6470700]MED



4. What is your highest academic qualification?

[bookmark: _Toc3620390][bookmark: _Toc3628485][bookmark: _Toc358869069] KCSE                   

[bookmark: _Toc3620391][bookmark: _Toc3628486] EACE LEVEL          

[bookmark: _Toc3620392][bookmark: _Toc3628487][bookmark: _Toc358869070]EACE/KACE- ALEVEL  

[bookmark: _Toc3620393][bookmark: _Toc3628488] BED               

[bookmark: _Toc3620394][bookmark: _Toc3628489] Others (Specify)    

5. [bookmark: _Toc358869071][bookmark: _Toc3620395][bookmark: _Toc3628490][bookmark: _Toc6470701]For how long have you served as strained teacher?

[bookmark: _Toc358869072][bookmark: _Toc3620396][bookmark: _Toc3628491][bookmark: _Toc6470702]            Less than 2 yeas               

[bookmark: _Toc3620397][bookmark: _Toc3628492][bookmark: _Toc6470703]            2-5 years              

[bookmark: _Toc3620398][bookmark: _Toc3628493][bookmark: _Toc6470704]            6-10 years               

[bookmark: _Toc3620399][bookmark: _Toc3628494][bookmark: _Toc6470705]11-15 years           

[bookmark: _Toc358869073][bookmark: _Toc3620400][bookmark: _Toc3628495][bookmark: _Toc6470706]           16-20 years                  

[bookmark: _Toc3620401][bookmark: _Toc3628496][bookmark: _Toc6470707]           More than 20 years 



6. [bookmark: _Toc358869074][bookmark: _Toc3620402][bookmark: _Toc3628497][bookmark: _Toc6470708]What is the size of the school where you are currently teaching from the following sizes?

             1 to 2 streams          

           3 to 4 streams         

          5 to 6 streams         

          7 streams and above             

[bookmark: _Toc358869075][bookmark: _Toc358974388][bookmark: _Toc3628498]

[bookmark: _Toc6470709]Part B: 

[bookmark: _Toc358869076][bookmark: _Toc358974389][bookmark: _Toc3628499][bookmark: _Toc6470710]DIRECTIONS:

[bookmark: _Toc358869077][bookmark: _Toc358974390][bookmark: _Toc3628500][bookmark: _Toc6470711]Below are statements about characteristics of institutional motivation in your school.  For each item, indicate the extent to agreement, from strongly agree to strongly disagree by checking the appropriate category. 

[bookmark: _Toc358869078][bookmark: _Toc358974391][bookmark: _Toc3628501][bookmark: _Toc6470712]Kindly respond to all items.

[bookmark: _Toc358869079][bookmark: _Toc358974392][bookmark: _Toc3628502][bookmark: _Toc6470713]Key :-S. A. –Strongly Agree,   A – Agree,   U D – Undecided

[bookmark: _Toc358869080][bookmark: _Toc358974393][bookmark: _Toc3628503][bookmark: _Toc6470714]              D – Disagree,   S D – Strongly Disagree



		

		

		[bookmark: _Toc358869081][bookmark: _Toc358974394][bookmark: _Toc3628504][bookmark: _Toc6470715]SA

		[bookmark: _Toc358869082][bookmark: _Toc358974395][bookmark: _Toc3628505][bookmark: _Toc6470716]A

		[bookmark: _Toc358869083][bookmark: _Toc358974396][bookmark: _Toc3628506][bookmark: _Toc6470717]UD

		[bookmark: _Toc358869084][bookmark: _Toc358974397][bookmark: _Toc3628507][bookmark: _Toc6470718]D

		[bookmark: _Toc358869085][bookmark: _Toc358974398][bookmark: _Toc3628508][bookmark: _Toc6470719]SD



		[bookmark: _Toc358869086][bookmark: _Toc358974399][bookmark: _Toc3628509][bookmark: _Toc6470720]1.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869087][bookmark: _Toc358974400][bookmark: _Toc3628510][bookmark: _Toc6470721]Most teachers are able to satisfy their basic needs

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		





		[bookmark: _Toc358869088][bookmark: _Toc358974401][bookmark: _Toc3628511][bookmark: _Toc6470722]2. 



		[bookmark: _Toc358869089][bookmark: _Toc358974402][bookmark: _Toc3628512][bookmark: _Toc6470723]The head teacher is able to meet the social needs of the teachers through providing a harmonious environment within the organization.

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869090][bookmark: _Toc358974403][bookmark: _Toc3628513][bookmark: _Toc6470724]3.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869091][bookmark: _Toc358974404][bookmark: _Toc3628514][bookmark: _Toc6470725]The school has enough teaching and leaning facilities.

		

		

		

		

		





		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869092][bookmark: _Toc358974405][bookmark: _Toc3628515][bookmark: _Toc6470726]4.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869093][bookmark: _Toc358974406][bookmark: _Toc3628516][bookmark: _Toc6470727]The school has a mechanism through which new teachers in the profession are warmly inducted into the system/organization.

		

		

		

		

		





		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869094][bookmark: _Toc358974407][bookmark: _Toc3628517][bookmark: _Toc6470728]5.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869095][bookmark: _Toc358974408][bookmark: _Toc3628518][bookmark: _Toc6470729]Teachers gets the salary package which motivates them to be more committed to their jobs

		

		

		

		

		





		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869096][bookmark: _Toc358974409][bookmark: _Toc3628519][bookmark: _Toc6470730]6.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869097][bookmark: _Toc358974410][bookmark: _Toc3628520][bookmark: _Toc6470731]The administrative styles used in the schools enable the head teacher to involve teachers in decision taking and does not give room to spying on teachers and favoritism. 

		

		

		

		

		





		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869098][bookmark: _Toc358974411][bookmark: _Toc3628521][bookmark: _Toc6470732]7.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869099][bookmark: _Toc358974412][bookmark: _Toc3628522][bookmark: _Toc6470733] The average size of the classes you teach are manageable

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869100][bookmark: _Toc358974413][bookmark: _Toc3628523][bookmark: _Toc6470734]8.

		[bookmark: _Toc358869101][bookmark: _Toc358974414][bookmark: _Toc3628524][bookmark: _Toc6470735]The head teacher Is considerate in his/her dealing with teachers in the school.  

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869102][bookmark: _Toc358974415][bookmark: _Toc3628525][bookmark: _Toc6470736]9. 

		[bookmark: _Toc358869103][bookmark: _Toc358974416][bookmark: _Toc3628526][bookmark: _Toc6470737]The incentives given in your school are highly motivating.  

		

		

		

		

		





		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869104][bookmark: _Toc358974417][bookmark: _Toc3628527][bookmark: _Toc6470738]10. 

		[bookmark: _Toc358869105][bookmark: _Toc358974418][bookmark: _Toc3628528][bookmark: _Toc6470739]Teachers are comfortable with their work loads and are able to give each pupil individual attention.

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		[bookmark: _Toc358869106][bookmark: _Toc358974419][bookmark: _Toc3628529][bookmark: _Toc6470740]11. 

		[bookmark: _Toc358869107][bookmark: _Toc358974420][bookmark: _Toc3628530][bookmark: _Toc6470741]The subjects and classes were shared among teachers democratically and fairly.

		

		

		

		

		







[bookmark: _Toc6470742][bookmark: _Toc358869108]12 .How do you rate the leadership styles of your immediate head teacher

i. Democratic

ii. Charismatic

iii. Autocratic

iv. Laissez-fare

v. Idiographic

vi. Nomothetic

vii. Transaction



[bookmark: _Toc6470743]PART C:

[bookmark: _Toc6470744]Open –Ended Questions

[bookmark: _Toc6470745]Please answer the following questions on how you are personally feel about your school motivation in your teaching career.

1.) [bookmark: _Toc6470746]What personally gives you motivation in your school?

[bookmark: _Toc6470747] _____________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc6470748]_____________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc6470749]_____________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc6470750]      2.) What factors makes you de-motivated in your school?

[bookmark: _Toc6470751]_______________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc6470752]_______________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc6470753]_______________________________________



3.) [bookmark: _Toc3628542][bookmark: _Toc6470754][bookmark: _Toc358869119][bookmark: _Toc358974432]According to you, is there any relationship between teachers institutional motivation and the performance of pupils at K.C P.E                      

[bookmark: _Toc3628543][bookmark: _Toc6470755]Yes                              

[bookmark: _Toc3628544][bookmark: _Toc6470756]No

[bookmark: _Toc6470757][bookmark: _Toc358869120][bookmark: _Toc358974433][bookmark: _Toc3628545]State the reasons for your answer:-

[bookmark: _Toc358869121][bookmark: _Toc358974434][bookmark: _Toc3628546][bookmark: _Toc6470758]_______________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc358869122][bookmark: _Toc358974435][bookmark: _Toc3628547][bookmark: _Toc6470759]_______________________________________







4.) [bookmark: _Toc358869123][bookmark: _Toc358974436][bookmark: _Toc3628548][bookmark: _Toc6470760]How can you describe the performance of your school as compared to others in the division for the last 5 years?

[bookmark: _Toc358869124][bookmark: _Toc358974437][bookmark: _Toc3628549][bookmark: _Toc6470761]Has held high position

[bookmark: _Toc358869125][bookmark: _Toc358974438][bookmark: _Toc3628550][bookmark: _Toc6470762]Has performed fairly

[bookmark: _Toc358869126][bookmark: _Toc358974439][bookmark: _Toc3628551][bookmark: _Toc6470763]Has  held  low position

5.) [bookmark: _Toc358869127][bookmark: _Toc358974440][bookmark: _Toc3628552][bookmark: _Toc6470764] What do you think are the possible reasons for the  trend  in number four above?

[bookmark: _Toc358869128][bookmark: _Toc358974441][bookmark: _Toc3628553][bookmark: _Toc6470765](Give two probable reasons :)

[bookmark: _Toc358869129][bookmark: _Toc358974442][bookmark: _Toc3628554][bookmark: _Toc6470766]_______________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc358869130][bookmark: _Toc358974443][bookmark: _Toc3628555][bookmark: _Toc6470767]_______________________________________

[bookmark: _Toc358869131][bookmark: _Toc358974444][bookmark: _Toc3628556][bookmark: _Toc6470768]Thank you for your cooperation











[bookmark: _Toc6470769]APPENDIX IV
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[bookmark: _Toc6470770]APPENDIX V
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